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ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
The Forty Hours' Devotion will take
place this week in the church of Notre
Dame dc Pitic, North Cambridge.
The Catholic Winter School of New
Orleans has been reorganized and has
taken the name of the Catholic Institute.
The directors of the Columbian Catholic Summer School at their recent annual session decided to change the
name to the Western Catholic Chautauqua.
Sbeppaeh,
Tub Very Rev. John A.
vicar-general of Newark, laid the cornerstone of St. Michael'sGreek Rite Church
in Passaic, N. J., Sept. 21.
The city of Waco, Tex., has given
land valued at $.".0,000 tx> the Catholic
Sisters in case they will erect there a
hospital like those under their care in
Galveston and Houston.
Two houses adjoining St. Elizabeth's
Home for Colored Children, Baltimore,
Md., have been purchased in order to
enlarge the institution, which is now
crowded with inmates.
Cdixt Ai.urecht of Meran, who is a
nephew of the Grand Duke of Austria,
and was a lieutenant in the army, gave

«ahta|

tures at Boston College began last
Thursday afternoon with "Lear." Two
other lectures will be given, on the Kith
and 23d respectively.
The time is 2. !?">
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colored children, the construction of the Madden,P.R.,V.G.,of St.Louis' Church,
building to be begun within a year after Webster, the Rev. Joseph F. Ilanselman, S. J., president of Holy Cross Colthe bequest is received.
At the annual convention of the Inter- lege, Worcester, and tho Revs. M. T.
national Association of Fire Chiefs, held Burkoand J. Y. Gritlin, assistants at the
Rosary Church. Solemn High Mass was
recently in New York, the Rev. William
celebrated by the Rev. P. J. Harkins,
St. Elmo Smith, S. P. M., of St. Vincent
permanent rector of St. Jerome'sChurch,
dc Paul's (French) Church, New York,
The Very Rev. T. A. Fi.ynn, vicar- and chaplain of the lire department in Holyoke, with the Rev. P. B. Phelan,
general of Sioux Falls, and pastor of St. that city, opened the convention by permanent rector of the Sacred Heart
Thomas' Church, Madison, South I)a_ prayer, and also made an address on the Church, Holyoke, as deacon, the Rev.
kota, received the rochet and mantellotta duties of chaplains and the spiritual M. J. Carroll, pastor of the church of
of a domestic prelate of the sovereign needs of the firemen, which was received the Holy Trinity, Greenfield, as subdeacon, and the Rev. E. S. Fit/.gerald,
pontiff, Pope Leo XIII., at the hands of with great applause.
rector of St. Michael's Cathedral, Springthe Right Rev. Thomas 0'Gorman,D.D.,
At St. Joseph's Missionary College, field, master of ceremonies. The Rev. J.
bishop of Sioux Falls, Sept. 24.
Mill Hill, Eng., Sept. 20, Bishop HanJ. McCoy, permanent rector of the
Three priests were ordained by Bishop lon ordained lifteen students to the priest- church of the Holy Name of Jesus,
Farley of New York, Sept. 21, at St. hood; seven received diaconate; one was Chicopee, delivered the sermon.
Joseph's Seminary, Dunwoodie, one of made sub-deacon, and eleven received
The fiftieth anniversary of the church
them being for the Paulist community; minor orders. The next Tuesday, the
of the Holy Cross, New Fork, of which
Sept.
20,
by
ordained,
and one was
ceremony of departure occurred, preBishop O'Connor of Newark, at Seton vious to the going forth of fourteen the Rev. Charles McCready, LL. D., is
Hall College in the chapel of the Im- young priests to the missions in New permanent rector, was celebrated Oct. 4.
The Most Rev. John M. Farley, I). 1).,
maculate Conception.
Zealand, Borneo, India and Central archbishop of New
York, sang tho pon(Irace Institi te, West 00th street, Africa.
tifical high Mass, with the Rev. John J.
New York, in charge of the Sisters of
Mr. GEORGE D. Pope, of Brooklyn, Hughes, C. S. P., assistant priest; the
Charity, re-opened last month witli 825 X.
V., president of tho Manhattan Rev. R. J. KeelTe, pastor of St. John the
pupils, young women and married Enamel Brick Company, received from Evangelist's
Church, White Plains, New
women, not only from the city but from Bishop McDonnell at Vespers, Oct. 4, in York, deacon; the Rev. P. J. o'Carroll,
Island;
and 12">
Brooklyn and Staton
the church of St. John the Baptist, the S. J., sub-deacon; the Rev. P. J. Hayes,
names are on the waiting list. Branches cross of the order of St. Gregory the secretary to the Archbishop, and the
Rev.
of household industry, etc., are taught, Great, of which lie
has been made a J. F. Ferris, of the Holy Cross Church,
and a great work is accomplished.
Knight by order of Pope Loo XIII. masters of ceremonies. The sermon was
The Rev. James J. Kelly of St. The other Americans who have received delivered by the Right Rev. Monsignor
Edward's Church, Brockton, has been this honor are the late Major John D. Joseph F. Mooney, Y. ('?., permanent
appointed to succeed the late Rev. Kiely and John D. Crimmins. Mr. Pope rector of the church of the Sat red Heart
Edward L. McClure, as pastor of St. has been a generous contributor to the of Jesus. After the services, the brief
Patrick's Church, same city; and the charities of the Church.
from Pope Leo XIII., notifying Bishop
F'arley of his elevation to the archRev. David J. Herlihy of St. Joseph's,
The boys of the Father Haskins' Drabishopric, was handed to him by his
Holbrook, and St. Michael's, Avon,
matic Class of the house of the Angel
in the vestry. It had been resucceeds Father Kelly.
Guardian, Roxbury, gave a pleasant en- secretary
ceived
in
Washington the day bofore,
Daniel
The golden jubilee of Brother
tertainment, Thursday evening, Oct. 2, and sent on to New York
by special deFortescue, S. J., of Woodstock College in St. Joseph's Hall in the Institution, livery.
lias
in Maryland, occurred Sept. 22. He
to increase tho fund needed to pay the
a brother who has been at Loyola Col- debt on the new IndustrialSchool which
RECENT DEATHS.
lege, Baltimore, as Brother John Fortes- has just been erected. The opening
cue, S. J., for many years; and their chorus, "Our Greeting," by the boys'
Sister M. Benedicts, who had been for
father, after his wife's death, became a choir, was followed by the comedy,
years a Visitation nun, died,
forty-six
Jesuit Brother, and was for two years at "Knaves and Fools," and a patriotic Sept. 17, in
the Visitation Convent in
Loyola College, where he died.
operetta, "Old Glory, or the Boys of Baltimore, Md., aged seventy-four.
The golden jubilee of the establish- '7b," in two acts. There was a large
The Rev. John C. Madden, pastor of
audience present and the entertainment the church of the Immaculate
ment of the Lazarist Fathers at KmmitsConcepburg, Md.,was celebrated in St. Joseph's was a great success.
tion, Highland Park, 111., died Sept. -'SO.
He was born in Ireland in 1830, ordained
Church, Sept. :!0. The Right Rev. EdOn the occasion of the twenty-seventh
ward P. Allen, D. D., bishop of Mobile, anniversary of St. Paul's parish, Cam- in 1854, and came to this country twenty
years later.
celebrated solemn pontifical Mass in bridge, of which the Kov.
William Orr is
presence of Cardinal Gibbons, and the permanent rector, solemn high
The Rev. J. J. Flood, pastor of St.
Mass
was
Rev. D. J. Flynn, LL. D., of Mount St. celebrated by the Rev. John J.
Patrick's Church, Sidney, Xeb., died
Coan,
Mary's College, delivered the sermon.
treasurer of St. John's Seminary, Sept. 18, aged fifty-two. He was ordained
The town of Pawhuska, Oklahoma, Brighton, in presence of the Right Rev. in 1877 in Buffalo, X. V., by the late
with less than 1,000 inhabitants, has, John Brady, D. D., auxiliary bishop of Bishop Ryan, and was a pioneer priest
besides its church of the Immaculate Boston; the Rev. John J. Farrell of St. in Wyoming. His Sidney missions inConception, of which the Rov. Edward Paul's, who also delivered the sermon, cluded a territory of 160 miles east and
Van Waesberghe is pastor, a three-story was the deacon of the Mass; the Rev. west by 100 north and south.
Sister Elizabeth, o. S. F.. who for
stone boarding-school, named for St. Father Sullivan of Arlington was subLouis, where Franciscan Sisters care for deacon; and the Rev. John J. Ryan of more than a quarter century has ministered to the poor and sick in Boston, died
eighty Osage Indian children, and St. St. l'aul's was master of ceremonies.
at St. Elizabeth's Hospital, Brookline
Joseph's day school, where eighty-two
The Rightßkv.Thomas D. Heaves, street,
Oct. 4, St. Francis' day. She
pupils, more than half of them Indians, D.
D., bishop of Springfield, laid the
Sisters,
Franciscan
also.
became
a Franciscan thirty years ago.
taught
by
are
corner-stone of the now parish school for Her nephew, Brother Roch, is a ChrisBy the will of the lato Mrs. Julia the church of tho Holy Rosary. Holyoko,
tian Brother at the House of the Angel
hansom, the wealthy colored woman Mass., of which the Bey. D. F. McGrath
Guardian
in Boston.
Washington,
who died last month in
is pastor, on Rosary Suuday, Oct. 4. He
May their souls and the souls of all
the
Little
bequeathed
is
to
C.,
assisted
the
by
Very
$5,000
D.
was
Rev. John T. the faithful departed
rest in peace.
Sisters ol the Poor, *10,000 to the House
(iood
s.-,,000each
to
St.
Shepherd,
the
of
Joseph's Male Orphan Asylum and St.
V 9 r ' Stops
Ann's Infant Asylum, and $10,000 to the
Oblate Sisters of Providence, to erect a
grow.
fc^'&g,
building for the care and education ><i

College, Washington, D.C.,
for the higher education of women, began its third year, Sept. 2"), when the
Right Rev. Thomas .1. Conaty, S. T. I).,
rector of the Catholic University, celebrated theMass of the Holy Ghost in the
college chapel.
Trinity

Hah
hair
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falling hair. Makes
Restores color.
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WTehk'sNews.
Last week Prosident Roosevelt
Trying to Settle invited tho representatives of both
the Coal Strike. miners and mine operators to meet
him in Washington. The earnest
desiro of the nation's chief magistrate for a settlement
of the disastrous coal strike led him to take this step.
In his brief telegram id invitation he said: " I should
greatly like to see you here in regard to the failure of
the coal supply, which has become a matter of vital
concern to the entire nation." There wore present at
the conference in his rooms, on the 3d inst., the
presidents or other representatives of five railroad
companies, Mr. John Markie, President John Mitchell
(of the Minors' Union),with District Presidents Nichols,
Fahy and Duffy; Attorney-General Knox and Commissioner Carroll D. Wright. After President Roosevelt had presentedthe case to the meeting, Mr. Mitchell
spoke brielly, saying that he and his associates did
not feel that they were responsible for " this terrible
state of affairs," and then making the proposition
that the miners' representatives were willing to meet
the gentlemen representing tho coal operators to try
to adjust the difference among themselves. Failing
this, ho said that ho and his associates were willing
to go before a tribunal named by President Roosevelt
and accept its decision, even though it went against
their claims. Tho meeting was then adjourned, and
when it reassembled in the afternoon the railroad presidents read statements in reply to Mr. Mitchell, utterly
refusing any concession or arbitration whatsoever;
asserting that anarchy prevailed in the mining regions
and demanding protection, even to the calling out of
the United States troops. President Truesdale of the
Delaware and Lackawanna Company asked for the
prosecution of the miners' union and for injunctions
permanently preventing it from being maintained.
President Roosevelt was greatly disappointed at his
failure to settle the matter, lie had hoped the operators would authorize him to appoint a commission of
arbitration. It is not to be supposed, however, that
he has given up all hope of relieving an intolerable
situation,
lie has been,since the unsuccessful conference. Inquiring earnestly as to what can be done.
In fact, as we write this, the newspapers report the
end of the striko to be in sight. Sonic of the operators
are said to be ready to make concessions, and the
President bas asked John Mitchell to havethe strikers
return to work, promising to appoint a commission to
look into all the grievances the strikers complain of.
In answer to the coal operators'
statement that coal would be
mined if sufficient protection were
TheMEniltraeArms.
under
granted to life and property, the
governor of Pennsylvania has ordered the entire national guard of that state to the coal-fields. The Pennsylvania militia numbers 10,000 men. The governor
is said to be skeptical of an absolute fulfilment of the
plans made by the operators. Ho is not sanguine that
a majority, or even a large proportion, of the striking
miners need only the encouraging presence of a large
military force to persuade them to go back to work.
lie feels, however, that the shape which tho controversy has now taken left him no alternative but to
take the ooml road presidents at their word, and give
them the opportunity thoy seek to demonstrate the
soundness of their prediction.
We should not pass over unthe report which
Sense
thinkingly
High
Spain's
appeared in the papers the
of Honor.
other day. to the effect that the
Spanishgovernment had just paid to the I'nited States
paytreasury the sum of $28,600, as one of the annual
The
of
1834.
treaty
ments of indemnity due under the
a
as
regarded
is
payments
these
continuation of
honor
cherished
marked evidence of the high sense of
About
by the Spanish people in meeting an obligation.
1818 some American merchant ships were seized and
destroyed by Spanish national vessels, and when the
matter was brought before a tribunal an award was
the
made in favor of the United States citizens for

with the United States, and the only discomfort to
which the scrip-holders wore subjected was a slight
deferment of two payments during the war.
Some time ago there was considThe Sanctity of an erable newspaper discussion about
Oath.
the tendency of the present generation toview lightly the sanctity
and solemnity of an oath. An incident which lias just
been reported from Providence, R. 1., may revive the
discussion. What the newspapers call one of the
"severest rebukes" ever given to a grand jury was administered in that city, this week, by Judge Wilbur,
because of remarks made by one of its members. The
Judgo said: "An act lias been committed by some
member of this grand jury which is worse than any of
the offences you have heard mentioned today. I refer
to the leakage from the jury-room. The clork, in
swearing the grand jurors, made them swear that they
would keep the secrets of the state, also those of their
fellows, and would disclose nothing of tho business of
tho jury. A man who will violate that oath is worse
than a great many criminals who come before the
courts. He ought to be ostracized. Ho is not entitled
to the respect of any human being. The town council
or the city councils which send grand jurors here expect that they arc men of common sense. One of you
lacked that quality, and,through the Influence of somobody, who either was a liquor-seller or a sympathizer
with him, revealed what was going on in the juryroom. I sympathize with the honest men on the jury
because they have been compelled to associate with
such a person." To a Catholic mind this rebuke was
very mild indeed. The offence indicated a far greater
lack than merely that of common sense.
At a conference of the executive
To Push Catholic officers of the Catholic Total
Temperance Work. Abstinence Union of America,
held last week at the house of
the Paulist Fathers, New York City, it was decided to
divide tho entire country into seven districts, and
place each of the seven executive officers of the union
in charge of a district. It was also decided to issue a
circular letter to be sent to the clergy, asking their cooperation in the work. A national committee will
also be appointed, which, in turn, will appoint a subcommittee in each diocese of the country. The subcommitteeswill be expected to organize local unions in
each city or town where none now exist, and to work
in every waypossible for tho advancement of the cause.
The executive officers after a long session decided that
it would be advisable to organize a lecture bureau and
engage a corps of lecturers who will be sent to all
parts of the country to assist in the work.
. -.. .
A jury at Trenton, X. J., this
week, in the United States cirImportant
to Auto Fiends cuit court, awarded 812,t>70 to
Joseph I). Hughes of New York
Warburg
of Kuhn, Loeb .v. Co., in an
against Felix
automobile damage case growing out of the frightening of Mr. Hughes' horses by Mr. Warburg's automobile.
Mr. Hughes lost a valuable horse, and also
claims to have suffered a permanent injury of the
spine. The case is of the utmost importance to automobilists, as it will stand as a precedent for damages
arising from the frightening of horses by automobiles.
Judge Lacombe, in the United
circuit court, New York,
that
Porto
States
Holds
Ricans are Aliens. on Tuesday last, handed down a
decision in which he holds that a
citizen of Porto Rico is not a citizen of the United
States, and as such entitled to land here without interference from the immigration authorities, but is,
tho insular decisions notwithstanding, an alien within
the meaning of the law. Isabella Gonzales, a Porto
Rican woman, arrived in Xew York Aug. 24 last, but
was ordered deported on the ground tliat her physical
condition was such that she was an undesirable alien.
on Staten Island seA well-to-doaunt and uncle living
through habeas
released
her
get
to
attorneys
cured
before
Judge
action
came
Lacombe.
corpus, and this
reads
the opindiscussion,"
for
question
only
"Tho
ion "is whether the i>etitioner is an alien. The 14th
amendment to the constitution of the United States
provides that all persons born or naturalized in the
to the jurisdiction thereof,
United States, and subject
?itizens of the I'nited States. Petitioner was by
has since, in some appropribirth an alien; unless she
naturalized,
she is still an alien. There
ate way, been

,
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which dealt with Louisiana, Florida, California and
Alaska, did not undertake to make native-born citizens
of Porto Rico citizens of the United States. It expressly provided that the civil rights and political
status of thenative inhabitants of the territories cedod
to the 1'nited States should be determined by Congress."

Among those who have conGeneral Funston demned the legislation which lias
and the Canteen. eliminated the canteen from the
Inited States army is General
Freddy Funston. This doughty warrior asserts that a
great increase in disorder and drunkenness among enlisted men has been the result of the removal of the
saloon from army posts. The American Anti-Saloon
League here joins issue with General Funston and
states that, if there has been such an increase, it has
been caused not by the abolition of the army saloon
or canteen, but is the result of the existence of the
canteen system for twelve years. It says that when
generals and commanding officers are ready to state
that they can not maintain discipline without a beer
saloon, it is certain proof of incompetency, and < loses
its statement with the following sentence: "We advocate the present law on the broad principle that the
government should neither be in the saloon business,
nor permit premises to bo used for such purposes, nor
officially tempt its soldiers to drink."
Hawaii and its affairs are again
Hawaii's Treasurer on the front page of the newsAbsconds.
papers. This time it is all on
account of William 11. Wright,
treasurer of the territory, who has given the brown
people of Hawaii an object lesson in American morals
and official uprightness by absconding with something
like seventeen or eighteen thousand dollars. It is believed he stowed away on the steamer ?'Alameda"
which left Honolulu Sept. Jo. The secretary of the
territory, Henry E. Cooper, has been appointed treasurer temporarily by (Governor Dole.
The island of

(.nam.

which was

reported last week to be suffering
from bankruptcy and other things,
has had more troubles added to
her already long list. Many violent earthquakes have
Guam Suffers
Again.
?

r*~,

occurred there. The United States naval station has
been damaged to the extentof *2J.ooo, and the injuries

to other buildings and bridges will amount, it is said,
to $22,000. A tidal wave destroyed a large part of the
crops, and there is much \u25a0offering among the
islanders. The navy will send the collier "Justin" to
(iuam with building materials and supplies.
The Porto Rican laborers who
Porto Ricans in went from their native land to
Hawaii.
work in the sugar plantations of
Hawaii are not finding things as
easy as they supposed. Five hundred of them are reported to have sent a communication to San Juan
l'orto Rico, begging for relief. They say they are subjected to great cruelties. They do not get sufficient
food, are whipped by overseers and live like beasts.
When sick they are not sent to the hospital unless
they pay for treatment. If they do not have the money
for the hospital expenses, they must go to prison for
treatment, and then they are kept as prisoners for three
months, being registered as having committed petit
larceny. The signers add that complaints are useless,
as the people and the authorities are indifferent to
their sufferings.
The contract for the memorial to Massachusetts
soldiers who took part in the siege of Vicksburg has
been awarded to the well known artist, Mrs. Theo
Rugglos Kitson. Mrs. Kitson is the wife of henry H.
Kitson, the sculptor, to whom the governor and council early this year awarded the contract for the statue
of General Banks.
The Rev. Thomas I. (iasson, S. J., will give a
series of conferences, in explanation of the teachings of the Catholic Church, to begin on Sunday
evening, Oct. 12, in the church of the Immaculate
Conception, this city. The announcement states that
there will be no controversy, but a plain, simple statement of the teaching of the Church.
The Grand Army of the Republic is having its anamount of their losses. The principal was converted
nit *, and
nual encampment in Washington this week, under the
by \u25a0 curious Spanish method into perpetual r«
on these
most favorable auspices. The weather has been dethe Spanish government has met the interest
of 1834. By
treaty
since
the
lightful, there have been numerous reunions and pawith great regularity ever
absolutely extinrades,
and the various halls and tents have been
a rule of international law, war
was
ever naturalized under
the prin- is no suggestion that she
of alien citi- troweled to their utmost capacity by the visiting vetthe
admission
guishes treaties previously existing between
regulating
government did the generallaws
unlike earlier treaties, erans.
cipals; but the much-abi.se.l Spanish
The treaty of Paris,
by
its recent war
relieved
not regard itself as thus
aa.*-
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How About General Jake Smith?
Says the Pilot: "Some French scientists think they
have discovered tho secret of 'how to escape old age.'
Herod in ancient times, and Kitchener In later days,
discoveredone sure way, by killing off the children."
a

a

a

The Sisters Treat All Alike.
A despatch from Washington telling of President
Roosevelt's return to the capital relates that he had
nothing to say but kind words of the treatment he
received from the Sisters who have charge of St. Vincent's Hospital at Indianapolis, where he was operated
on."The President's experience in this respect,"
comments the Momtor, "does not differ from that of
the humblest patient fortunate enough to fall under
the care of these angols of mercy whose lives are consecrated to the service of suffering humanity."

*

*

*

Why Should the Coal Barons be Protected?
Says the Catholic Citizen: "There is a duty of <>7
cents per ton on imported anthracite coal. Up to the
timethe Dingley tariff was enacted, hard coal was ad
mitted duty free. At least this schedule of the tariff
ought to be revised, and nine-tenths of the people,
irrespective of party, will say so. Why should the coal
barons be protected? What are they doing for the
country? Their past record is illustrated in their importation of cheap contract labor from Hungary.
Their present attitude is one of callous indifference
towards a nation of freezing freemen."
»
* a
TAie Poor Build Our Churches.
"It isa mournful fact," says the Pittsburg Olisercer,
"that our very rich men build few churches. St.
Patrick's Cathedral, over in New York, was builded
chietly by donations from the poor. The poor, moreover, builded tho Catholic cathedral at Louisville.
Over all the country the poor, chietly, build our Catholic churches. Only a few months ago Bishop Quigley
of Buffalo made this very plain to a group of objectors.
Referring to the same fact, a couple of years ago,
Bishop Spalding of Peoria epigrammatically said that
the poor are more grateful to God for the privilege of
being alive than the rich are for being alive and prosperous. The statement conveys a pathetic truth."
?

?

*

Say the Rosary at Home.
Calling attention to the devotion of the rosary, and
urging its more thoughtful recital, the New World
It would be well also if during this month
says:
every parent would insist on the children reciting the
rosary at home in the evening; and the best way to
insist on this is for the father and mother to gather
thechildrenaround themand say the prayer with them.
Example is much better than talking, and the lesson of
the nightly prayer will never be forgotten. Wherever
two or three are gathered in the name of Christ, He is
present among them; and with His presence in tho
home there will come a sanctity and a blessing that
shall make the home happier and the whole life of the
family better and holier."

"

m

The Social

* *
Standing of the Friars.

" When the Taft Commission was gathering information about the friars in the Philippines, one aim of
their investigation seemed to be to bring out that the
friars were drawn from the lower strata of Spanish
society. The judge asked every ai.ti-friar testifying
this question: ' What class of society were the friars
drawn from in Spain?' The answer of Don Caldoron
may be given as a fair sample of the replies ' I can
have hoard
not state of my own knowledge, but
that they came from the lowest order of society.' Imagine a judge in America asking from what order of
society our clergy are drawn. Who ever heard of the
40U circle producing a minister of God? How queer it
must make the Judge feel to have to meet on a lovel,
and discuss with him great questions, the son of a docklaborer in Naples, whom his Holiness, Pope Leo XIII.,
sends as apostolic delegate to Manila."

..
.

?

'?

a

Religion and Wealth.
Apropos of Henry Watterson's castigation of the
Newport "smart set," the Rosary remarks: "If the
stories we hear of the escapades of our plutocrats be
true, then is there something rotten in the state of
Denmark. It is undeniable that these stories are
borne out by certain undisputed happenings which are
of record in the divorce courts of the land, and so the
man who believes them need not, perhaps, accuse
himself of rash judgment. Religion, and religion
alone, can offset the baneful intluence of wealth. In
the Catholic Church we have the poor ever with us;
this is our glory and our boast. But we have some
that are rich, and let us hope that they will ever know
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how to preserve a spirit of poverty and thus make of bishop of Indianapolis, who is under obedience to the
their wealth the mighty engine for good which in the Vatican. The operation was safely performed and tho
President got away safely. This happened right under
intention of God it should ever be."
a
a
»
the nose of the editor, one may say, for Indianapolis is
only a hundred miles or so from Chicago, where the
Monasticism In the Anglican Church.
editor sits. How did lie come to overlook this infringe
hundred
"Monasticism, which has for three or four
years enjoyed the concentrated reprobation of the ment of the Church on the sore leg of the State'.' Was
I'rotestant world, is, by a strange irony, making rapid not the head of the nation, for the time of the operastrides within the Anglican pale," says the Catholic tion, under the control of the Church? And if that bo
Transcript. "England has now a Benedictine com- not contrary to the spirit of the constitution, the
munity, a Franciscan community too. if you please, Advocate will please toll us what is. Were not the
while the Cowley Fathers are prospering and challenging the admiration of the nation by their spirit of
religions retirement and entire devotion to the cause
of charity. Sisterhoods are multiplying, and the
London Daily News declares that the Anglican church
is now as well equipped in monastic institutions as the
Roman Catholic Church itself. Anglican brotherhoods
and sisterhoods under tho patronage of Catholic saints
seem a bit anomalous to those who look for consistency in matters religious, but t<> those who havebeen
wandering and wobbling these hundreds of years, the
incongruity is probably far less apparent."

Fifty Years in Santa Fe.
"The Sisters of Lorttto of Santa Ft', X. M., this
October celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of their
establishment in that city," says the Denver Catholic.
Fifty years in the history of a Catholic school Is not
ordinarily such a very long time. A Catholic school
is established to last for all time. But the fifty years
of Loretto school means more than the ordinary.
Fifty years ago Santa Fe was an isolated station in the
wilderness. To reach it meant a long, toilsome journey over tho plains, in constant danger from warlike
Indians. It meant real heroism for the gentle Sisters
to take upon themselves the toils of I he long, rough
journey and to establish themselves in a new home.
But the heroic natures required were found and tho
work begun. Success has been the result. A school has
been built up that would be a credit to any city. From
it as a source, culture of mind and of heart has spread
wide throughout this western country."

"

*

m

*

Movements of Population.
The movement of large numbers of farmers from the
United States into Canada is one which is attracting
considerable attention. Referring to it the Casket
says:"It is estimated that, by the end of the year,
50,000 American settlers will have taken farms in the
(Canadian) Xorthwest. They will be very desirable
settlers, of course, but we would rather see the place
occupied by ">O,OOO French-Canadians and Nova
Scotians now in New England. A despatcli from St.
Paul says that the Benedictine order in that city has
purchased 100,000 acres in the Saskatchewan valley,
and will place there a German Catholic colony, gathered from the western states. This is good news, for
the Germans are the best farmers in the United States,
and the Catholic population of the Northwest badly
needs an increase. If French-Canadian immigration
to that region had continued as it began, there would
never have been any Manitoba school question to
agitate the country."
a

a

a

Publicity and Crime.
Those who make and those who read the yellow
journals are wont to defend the policy of these sheets
by saying that a great deal of crime is prevented by
the knowledge that publicity will immediately follow.
The following editorial opinion from the Catholic
Mirror shows the fallacy of such a belief: "It is a
question how much crime is provoked by gruesome,
lurid details of other crime, printed in papers which
appeal to the lower instincts of humanity. The publication of detailed narratives of brutal crimes bydegenerate beings, even though set forth with the salt of
editorial reprobation, is not conducive to a healthy
tone among all the readers. The outcroppings of
degeneracy should be concealed from those who would
take great scandal thereat. A press censorship which
would protect the public from those gruesome horrors
would not be a blow at the liberty of the press, but a
wise precautionary measure, of advantage to the
police and cordially appreciated by responsible heads
of families and others."
a

?

a

very bandages used bonds of iniquity and superstition? Ami yet the President permitted them to be tied
around his leg! The Methodist bishop of Milwaukee
should re-assemble his conference and look into this
matter, for is not eternal vigilance the price of liberty/
To recommend Ireland for promotion is bad enough,
but to recommend a Catholic Sisters' Hospital by
giving it tho prestige of his patronage is enough to
cause the spirit of the constitution to collapse like a
ruptured balloon."

THE

SPAIN

OF TODAY.

Certain fellow travelers tell me Spain is decaying,"
says the Rev. Thomas Van Ness, in the Christian Bejrister, " that her only future lies in becoming, soul and
body, the creature of England. It may be so: a
month's stay in a foreign country makes it impossible
to generalize; but. if Spain is dying, she is showing
the most lively energy of any country I know. Take
San Sebastian for illustration. It is the court centre
during the summer months. Its position, near the
French frontier, makes it equally accessible from the
north as well as from tho south; and just at this season
it is crowded with fashionable and aristocratic Spaniards. A gentleman from Massachusetts, who lias lived
in Northern Spain for over twenty-rive years, took me
from Biarritz in France to San Sebastian, and pointed
out its many improvements. A river running in from
the sea, and corresponding in Bow and position to the
Charles at Boston, had been embanked on either side
with strong granite blocks, and the low tide-lands tilled
in exactly as in the Back Bay of Boston. The work
to my uncritical sight at least ?seemed better done,
certainly it was more extensive, than that done either
on the Cambridge or Boston side in the last dozen
years. Then this splendid stone wall was carried on
and down, and built right in the face of the turbulent
Bay of Biscay. Near by a hill was being leveled, the
surplus soil going to rill in the tide-lands. A spacious
boulevard with central gardens ran along the side of
the river, reminding me of the new one on the Cambridge side of the Charles. Along this boulevard
elegant and expensive homes were being erected. I
had the impression that I was walking in our Boston
Back Bay section in the early eighties, when the
'building boom' was on." The Rev. Thomas Van
Ness sees very little to admire in the Catholic Church
in Spain, which is of course not to be wondered at,
since the reverend traveler is a Protestant. He finds
in Spain a hostility to the Church and its ministers
which he is at a loss to understand, forgetting that
there is always in every land tho spirit of worldliness
which stands over against the spirit of (Jod. He finds
this dislike exhibited in many ways, and yet he says
he is not prepared to say what it betokens. He doubts
whether it means that Spain is going to swing far from
the Church, ho does not believe it means that some
form of Protestantism will capture the held, and he
gives the unsuccess of the Congregational body in
Northern Spain as an example of what little hope Protestantism has of weaning the people away from the
Church of thoir inheritance.

"

GRACEFUL TRIBUTE TO A MEMBER OF THE
"REVIEW'S" STAFF.
In the New Century (Washington, I). C.,) of Oct. I,
A. J. Faust, I'll. I)., writing of tho Rev. John II. Tabb
as one of the Catholic poets always worthy to be read,
says :?
"We have to go to Boston for the nearest approach
to our Tabb among Catholic poets. About Mr.
McCarthy, I believe the associate editor of the Sacred
Heart Review, there is that deftness of expression
which reminds one of the poet-priest of St. Charles'.
It is the reader who thinks and makes his own pictures who lingers longest over suggestive poetry.
What is sweeter than this, called 'I Saw,' taken from
McCarthy's 'A Round of Rimes".' It lives in the
memory by its very suggestiveness, and has its own
pathos which touches in its own way the individual

The President and the Sisters.
Says the New York Freeman's Journal: "The
Northwestern Christian Advocate is still alert on the
ramparts of Methodism with an eye on Roosevelt, the
Vatican and theconstitution. But it must have winked
recently, for it overlooked a very important event that heart:?
took place out in Indianapolis. The President, sufthe golden moon arise
" 1 saw
fering from his late accident, was induced by his
Out of the silent sea,
saw
I
the star-shine till the skies
physician to submit to a surgical operation, lie perWith deeper mystery;
mitted himself to be taken to St. Vincent's Hospital, a
I saw the shadowy ships go on
Across the swelling UJe,
Catholic institution conducted by the Sisters of
Aud grief was iu my heart lor one
Charity, who, as all know, are under obedience to the
Who loved me aud who died.'

'

"
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have recently received the veil in the convent

Now for the coal strike. \\ hatover the merits
at the case, the willingness of the striking miners,
through their representatives, to submit to arbitration
stands out in strong and favorable contrast to the arrogant and selfish spirit displayed by the operators. It
had been hoped even by those who aro not at all sanguine that the President's suggestion would result in
some settlement of the disastrous strike. The haughty
and irreconcilable attitude taken by the operators was.
therefore, we may say, utterly unexpected. The surprise of tho people has quickly given way to indignation, and the press which expresses public opinion is
solidly arrayed against the injustice and cruelty of
the rich men who. unmindful of the suffering caused
by their refusal, have contemptuously and bitterly
thrust aside the President's well-meant plans for a
settlement. If, after this, anarchy raises its ghastly tlag
in the coal-fields, buildings blaze and blood is shed,
the fault will lie directly with the men who, well fed
and well warmed themselves, care nothing either for
tho hard-working miners or the public at large, and
who, in response to the President's well-meant offices,
had nothingto arbitrate."

EditoralNotes.

tvomon

the Sisters of the Holy Family in .New Orleans, six
>f them being negroes from Cuba who have come to
ivork among the colored people here. Bishop Rouxel
presided at the ceremony. This convent of colored
nuns was established in 1847, and now has more than
100 Sisters at work in Louisiana, while thirteen
houses aro connected with the mother-house in .New
Orleans, where it has two negro asylums, one for the
iged and one for orphans. So the work of the Church
»oes calmly on, among all nations, classes and condijf

Mil. Xewtox W. Thompson, 56 Trowbridge street,
Cambridge, writes under date of Sept. 80:
" I take great pleasure,in renewing my subscription
I watch very
to the Sacrkd Heart Review.
eagerly for this weekly visitor and /ilways read it
through. I know that it has done me incalculable
good. Frequently I have made very practical use of
clippings from the editorial pages "
?

...

Protestant Fpiscopaliansaro organizing?or rather

Morganizing, their church in the Philippines.
The Athena urn speaks of the Venerable Joan of Arc
as "the most perfect example the world has over
known of womanjy heroism and virtue?Joan the
Maid."

__

Protestant contemporaries has
it that Cardinal Gotti is a "displaced" Carmelite. Evidently in the bright lexicon of that paper there is no
such word as "discalced."
One of our esteemed

A hei'out that the ex-Queen of Spain was about to
marry was widely circulated last week. Details were
given, and the young King was said to be "enraged."
It was a lie from start to finish. Tho royal family of

Spain seems to be specially picked out for slanderous
newspaper reports, of late.
It is stated that a wealthy I'arsee in Bombay, India,
Xowrojeo Manockjie Wadie by name, has proposed to
give nearly 96,000,000 to a trust for charitable purposes, the income to be used in relieving persons in
any country who are deprived of their means of subsistence by sudden calamities. The broadness of this
thought would have appealed to the great heart of St.
Vincent dc Paul. May the money find as far-sighted
and wise a keeper and distributor as that energetic and
long-headed apostle of charity proved himself to be.

tions of men.
We notice that the Cullis Home for Consumptives is
again posing before the public asan institution deserving of public benevolence because of the breadth of its
iharity for those afflicted with consumption. This
week a fair was held in Dorchester for the benefit of
this Home, and the newspaper which printed the
notice of this charitable function contained the following inspired paragraph:?
" For more than twenty-rive years this was the only
free home for consumptives in Boston, and in its forty
years of service it has cared for nearly ."),000 patients.
No paying patients are received, the home being absolutely free, without condition as to race or religion.
The home has less thau $15,000 endowment and is thus
dependent almost entirely upon voluntary contributions."
The home "is absolutely free, without condition as to
race or religion," says the paragraph. This is false.
As the Review lias pointed out time and time again,
the management of the Cullis Home will not allow a
Catholic priest within its portals to administer even
the last rites of his religion to a dying patient of the
Catholic faith. This is freedom and non-sectarianism
for you, with a vengeance! The effrontery of an Institution which carries religious intolerance to this barbarous extreme posing as "being absolutely free, without condition as to race or religion," is colossal.

When We Were Boys.
"Initiation is the sincerestflattery." We read tliat
In theso days of fads and fancies in education, when
in England a body of Protestant men are calling themthe most banal " molly-coddling" of pupils often
selves Franciscans. Here in America the Episcomasquerades under the name of child-study, the expalians have, according to the newspapers, taken the pression of a healthy opinion about the treatment of
preliminary stops in founding an organization to bo children is heartily to be welcomed and commended,
known as the Paulists. Xow, in spite of Juliet, there rhe oldfashioned ways of teaching were often bad and
is something in a name, after all, and our friends seem the systems of discipline cruel, but they were not alto recognize the fact by the way they borrow appella- together so. They were, in fact, productive of far
tions which have been associated with the Catholic better results in the way of character-building and
Church for years and centuries.
mental development than some of the methods of the
present day which have their roots in a sickly sentiWe notice of late a tendency on the part of the more
mentality. Because we believe this we take pleasure
thoughtful section of the daily press to do justice to
in reproducing the following from the Xew York
the foreign elements which make up such a large part
Sua:
Of our population. An editorial in the Boston Tranmere boys, boys had to do a little
" When we wereThey
the
following:?
were not coaxed; they were
school
script on youthful criminalscontains
work in
were true that a large European
hammered. Spelling, writing and arithmetic were
contention
Ifthe
"
not electives; and you had to learn, fn these more
immigration inevitably tends to swell the criminal,
fortunate times, elementary education has become in
population of Boston it is diliicult to understand how
within
kept
been
could
have
many places a sort of vaudeville show. The child
the arrests of juveniles
must be kept amused and learns what he pleases. Many
the present bounds. But the facts at hand do not insage teachers scorn the oldfashioned rudiments ; and it
dicate that law-breaking is a marked characteristic of
seems to be regarded as between a misfortune and a
the youthful portion of our most recent immigration."
crime for a child to learn to read and spell by the old
methods. Vast and fruitful intellects have devoted
The Uterani Dfcestsays that during the last few
themselves to child study and child psychology. 'Vismonths many compliments have been paid to the learnreading and other great inventions have
ualized
of
the
late
daughter
only
ing and literary skill of the
Sociology, the widest-armed of sciences, is
in.
come
FelixPresident Fame of France, Mademoiselle Lucie
sociolcgi/.ing tremendously ; and as a result of all the
that she
Faure. A French critic has said of her
improvements, there is a race of gifted pupils more or
the
gift of
inspiration,
less ignorant of the once-prized simple elements of orpossesses "the sacred lire of
that
she
and
emotions";
dinary education."
expressing sentiments and
were
when
men
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more
confidence
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How the Church Was Suppressed in Scotland.
Volume 111. of"The Register of tho Privy Council
of Scotland," edited and abridged by P. Humo Brown,
just published in Edinburgh, deals with the period
from 1629 to 1630, and fully one-fourth of its contents
is taken up, according to the Athenaum, with the
measures adopted, on tho initiative or encouragement

of Charles!., for the suppression of "Popery." of this
outburst of persecution of the Catholic Church and its
adherents tho Athena urn's reviewer writes:?
" Its cause seems to have been, as Professor nunie
Brown suggests, a vague fear of political danger, suggested by theblows being then struck at Protestantism
on the continent. But in Scotland on the part of
Catholics at this time there was no Spanish treason,
no Powder Plot, no sign of political agitation. It was a
case of the wolf andthe lamb. The most aggressive act
of the helpless Catholics was that of certain Aberdonians,bolder than therest,
who wrote pasquils ami
stuck placards on the church doors 'containing treasonaide warnings and predictions of the change of state
and religion within two years.' The methods of the
Scottish inquisition in dealing with the matter are an
interesting study. They were less bloody, but more
effective, than those of England. The excommunication, with its effects of confiscation and outlawry, was
a terrible engine of suppression. There was a peculiar
refinement of cruelty in the persistence with which
the Marquis of Huntly was lequired to denounce the
Catholics under his jurisdiction: and when, to free
himself from this odious burden, he and his son demitted to the king their hereditary sheriffdoms of
Inverness and Aberdeen in return for £.">,OOO, the Council reminded the Marquis that though he was no
longer sheriff he was still a landlord, and must
be held responsible for all Papists within his domains.
The attempt rigorously to enforce the laws enacted in
IBT9 and 1608, requiring that the children of suspected
noblemen should be removed from their charge and put
under the care and religious instruction of Presbyterian
tutors, led to some amusing conflicts with the Council.
In vain the Earl of Angus pleaded that his eldest son
was 'bedfast with a sore leg.' The lad was produced.
His father was allowed to find him a lodging and a
pedagogue in Edinburgh, and the Council appointed
a minister to oversee both pedagogue and pupil. The
young lord, together with a son of Lord Gray in a like
plight, refused to go to church, and behaved scandalously Douglas was placed under the charge of the
principal of the college, but soon effected his escape,
with the connivance (so it was suspected) of the
pedagogue. The hard measures dealt out to certain
noble ladies
the Countesses of Nithsdale and of
Abercorn and Lady Hemes
were also characteristic
of the times and the people. These volumes furnish
materials, indeed, for a new history of Scottish Catholics."

.

?

?

Persecutions at Home and Abroad.
Secretary Hay has been amazing, not to say amusing, the world by his note to the European powers
requesting them to live up to their treaty obligations
and protect the Jews of Roumania from the tyranny of
that country. Meanwhile there are communities in
this country where American citizens are deprived of
their lights and live subject to a terrorism which even
the Roumanian lews would find it difficult to bear.
These American citizens, however happen to have
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not always supreme faith in the mental make-up of our
consuls who depart for foreign lands, or even of the
teachors who dock to the Philippines. However, can
not somebody obtain the speedy appointment of a
Jesuit to the consulship at British Guiana, with full
maintain
to spend as much time as he deems expedient
liberty
to
past
necessary
weeks
it
has
been
that for
in
the Gospel thore? Such an interesting
preaching
the
in
their
to
blacks
community
protect
militia in the
would
be
before himI
.-.
future
adjutant-general
The
Illinois
rights.
most elementary
been
exaggerations
while
now reports tliat
there have
COLUMBUS DAY.
of the persecutions, still "the general feeling among
weeks
there occurred in a business town
ago,
A few
the prominent loyal people is that a vast organization
of
tho
Germany
forty-ninth
general meeting of the
exists, and that no colored person is safe from vioCatholics
of
the
The town was
Empire.
Herman
lence to[ person or property without the protection of
for
the
and
the immense
gayly
occasion,
decorated
the troops." As to the general character of these
part
great ovont;
02,000
nnmbor
of
took
in
the
persons
negro citizens, the adjutant-general tells the governor,
and priests, professors and students, merbishops
after a personal investigation:
chants and laborers, were gathered together in one
tour of Redwood, the negro
" I made a personal
Eldorado,
from
and
inglorious union for the cause of their holy mother the
neighborhood, about two miles
Church.
terviewed prominent colored families of that settlement, and found all of them very much disturbed at
The Catholics of Germany have long set to their
the silnation, and, to a man, they want the troops to
brethren in these United States, and we may add, to
remain for their protection. They have fine farms
their brethren in all the world, a sterling example in
and neat homes, and are HviDg in peace, happiness
of
the
outlaws
this respect, an example of united action and of fearand prosperity, except for the dread
now terrorizing their brethren in Eldorado."
less defence of their rights. It is a unity and a courage
We entirely agree with the Springfield Republican which it would be well for our young men to take
in its comment on this disgraceful situation that "it is seriously into consideration, for we here have an easier
of far more importance to the American people than path in which to tread than the German Catholics
the persecution of Jews of Roumania." Our long- have had. They have literally faced and endured exile
distance Secretary of State evidently thinks otherwise^ and banishment in their heroic work in the past lifty
years for the honor of the Church. Their example
CONSUL AND PREACHER.
reminds us forcibly that Catholic men here ought to
look on their duties as citizens in a most conscientious
The Xew York Observer for Sept. 25 contains so
religious way, whatever difficulties confront them.
peculiar an account of President Roosevelt's now ap- and
no favoritism, no fear, should be the deterNo
bribe,
pointee, William F. Doty, a senior in the Princeton
of a Catholic's action, whether in
influence
mining
Theological Seminary, to the United States consulship
or in buying, or in selling, or in any occurrence
voting,
at Tahiti, "a French possession in the Society Isof his public or private career. No fear except the
lands," that we propose to give some items of the
foar
of God should be able to move him one hair's
information therein contained, for the thoughtful pebreadth
from the path of honor and uprightness.
rusal of our readers. The Obsercer remarks that "in
what other men may say, no matter what
No
matter
view of the fact that there is a decided tendency on tho
temptations this world may offer, a Catholic
glittering
part of the administration not to consider recommenman's conscience and his immortal soul's welfare and
dations for the appointment of divinity students or
h's duty to his fellow men are the first things that he
preachers to consular offices, through fear of vexing
is obliged in honor to consider, by the mere fact of his
problems which might arise out of any religious
pledged
service to Jesus Christ, by the vows of his
preference that might be shown by a sectarian officer,
baptism
and of his First Communion, and by the
the appointment becomes the more interesting."
unction of his confirmation that mado him actually a
Certainly.
soldier of the cross. It is for him to put, full-facod,
More interesting still, it is statod that Mr. Doty
the plain, unvarnished questions to himself, What is
"made a clean breast of everything," and laid before
justice'.' What ought I to do for my fellow men? Our
the governor and two senators of Xew Jersey whose
men are our brothers, we belong to one family.
fellow
influence he invoked, "openly and honestly the plans
God will certainly say to us, one day, Where is thy
he hoped to carry out if he secured the appointment."
brother'.' and certainly, whatever we may dare to think
What plans were these for which such noticeable and
now, we shall be utterly unable to return to Him then,
special honesty and openness were necessary, or at all
deliantly and stubbornly, Cain's never-forgotten and
events wereso laudable?
answer, while murderreddenod his hands, "Am
awful
"In brief these plans are: To give all the time
I
brother's
my
keeper?"
necessary for a full and proper carrying on of his
promote
an
endeavor
to
the
inSunday,
Oct. 12, is the 410th anniversary of the
duties as consul with
so far
at
consular
port
United
States
this
of
the
of
discovery
terests
the western world by Christopher Columas it can be honorably and legitimately accomplished,
bus, that loyal and chivalric son of the Catholic
and to spend as much of the remaining time as he
Church. His was indeed a knightly soul, and we do
deemed expedient in the further pursuit of his studies
not need to be "Knights of Columbus" in order to folin Comparative Religion and in preaching the Gospel
low in his footsteps. Whether in or out of that organto the natives of the island.' "
What is Mr. Doty's previous record? He has been ization, one aim should be ours, to carry Christ's
sent by the Presbyterian Board of Home Missions to cross over the whole of this world that Columbus disAlaska- and there, "in connection with his missionary covered for Him.
work he was also the United States educational
Integrity, uprightness, that quality that makes a man
trusted by his brother men, is the quality that should
agent." He has been already to Tahiti as a missionary; and while there he "was acting consul for his characterize us, that uprightness that sees God first
brother during the latter's illness." He is now, as a and then, strong in Him, stands firm against any and
full-fledged United States consul, to "preach in the all evil, injustice, calumny and crime. It should be
French-Huguenot chapel and in the English-American our glory that we are of that faith that tirst planted
buildings provided as a place of worship for the the cross here; of that Church whose prayers wero the
natives." The Observer remarks calmly that as he has tirst great Christian worship offered liore; and whose
already an acquaintance with the governmental office faithful sons and daughters have tended the sick ami
to which he has been appointed, "there can be no poor, and the dying soldiers on the battlefield. And it
doubt but that lie will be able to acquit himself with should be our one aim so to live, that wo shall be as
honor as a governmental official, and, being intensely loyal and true to Christ as they were. Self must die
eager to preach the Gospel of Christ to the natives of away and merge utterly in Him. Only so are His true
the island, there must be before him an interesting knights formed, who go valiantly forth on the real
crusade, to succor the needy, comfort the sorrowing,
future."
Readers of the above significant statements may defend the right. No Catholic should turn coward
possibly begin to grasp the reason why Catholics liave here, or choose the lower and meaner path.

It is not in the southern states alone
may be found. The state of
communities
that such
Illinois has within its borders a town called Eldorado,
whose white people havo signalized themselves by the
persecution of negro residents. Tho papers tell us
black skins.

?

'

?

?
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CONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM

BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.

CCXI.
The opponents of Roman Catholic political rights
aro apt to give themselves the air of boing tho only
genuine Protestants. Now we know that the specifically Protestant section of the Church of Kngland is
the Evangelical party. Yet when, in 1829, Parliament
was considering the question of admitting Roman Cath-

olics, which at last it decided affirmatively, among tho
pronounced advocates of Catholic emancipation were
William Wilberforce, the great Evangelical statesman
and philanthropist; the Grants, one of whom (afterwards Lord Glenelg) is a noted Evangelical hymnist;
Daniel Wilson, afterwards the F.vangelical Bishop of
Calcutta; T.ord Ashley, later the great philanthropist
tho Karl of Shaftesbury, a pronounced Evangelical; and
more than all, Charles Simeon, the leader and head of

the whole party.
These names are mentioned with evident satisfaction
in the last Church Missionary Intelligencer, the princi
pal magazine of the party.
Imagine now such nobodies as James B. Dunn and
Isaac J. Lansing confronting the great representative
Protestants that 1 have named, and, in exact antithesis to them, not only refusing to help in the loosing of
political disabilities already resting upon Catholics,
but actually trying to bring theso disabilities back in
America aftor almost a hundred years of freedom: And
then imagine these " strengthless ghosts " of men, as
Homer would call them, if he condescended to mention thorn at all, pluming themselves, over against the
Grants, the Wilsons, the Shaftesbury's, the Wilborforcos, the Simeons, as Protestants of the highest degree, if not as the only authentic Protestants!
I may be asked what I say to Joseph Cook, who also
joined in the absurdity called "The Committee of One

Hundred," and endeavored with it to reverse the
shadow on the dial, and bring back the persecuting
narrowness of Massachusetts law as it was in 1820. 1
say that he was much too good a man for such exceedingly shabby company. Not, of course, that lie is to
be compared with the great names that I have just adduced. Yet he is not farther below thoir level than he
he is above that of tho poor crowd among whom his

unlucky fate threw him. Among theso there are one
or two friends of my own, but I wisli thorn to understand that I leave their names out, for auld lang syne.
Lord Macaulay thinks that Oliver Cromwell really
would not have cut off Charles Stuart's head if his position as a party leader, and therefore largely a party
slave, had not forced him. Even so "to compare
great things witli small'' it is sometimes amusing, in
reading Joseph Cook's lectures, to note the struggle
in his mind between his educated enlightenment and
natural justness of temper and tho necessity he had, or
thought he had, of "playing to the galleries." After
all, his unsuspicious hearers were treated, without
knowing it, to a good many grains of good sense and
right feeling, which perhaps were not wholly lost, even
on them.
of course the great evangelicals whom I have mentioned were as familiar as tho Fathers of the Republic
with the arguments against admitting men to swoar
temporal allegiance to us whose spiritual allegiance
lies elsewhore, and, like our Founders, they rejected
the argument as of no convincing force. Even Fronde

expressly allows that now the profession of Roman
Catholicismdoes not cast even a shadow on a man's
allegiance. True, he intimates, I believe in his very
last locturo, a regret that the Roman Catholics had
ever been readmitted to full citizenship; butthis is because he anticipates a time, as he signifies here aud
there in his writings, when Catholicism, and perhaps
also sacerdotalistic Anglicanism, shall be forcibly suppressed. Of course lie could not expect help here from
those two schools, and as he can cot well call for the
disfranchisement of mombers of the national Church,
he gives vent to a passing expression of spleen that the
Catholics too have been enfranchised.
Our Founders, and these transatlantic Evangelicals,
pass over the argumentaboutspiritual allegiance as of

no account, evidently_for the reason that as the State
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has no claim on our spiritual allegiance, it has no con
cern with the question where else we bestow it. As
long ;is W e discharge our civic liabilities with alacrity,
obey the laws, and if we ever have a religious scruple Sunday, Oct. 12.
ovor a law (which scarcely ever happens) show plainly,
Twenty-!:rst Sunday after Pentecost. Epistle, Ephelike the Quakers, or the Reformed Presbyterians, that sians vi. 10-17; gospel, St. Matthew xviii. 23-35. What
our scruple is not a cover for turbulence, the civil a searching and practical lesson for our everyday lives
authority is bound to be content. What depths of our is contained in the gospel for today! Tho words form
being are loft remaining, what spiritual bonds besides the parable which our divine Lord spake when ho was
unite us with heaven, or earth, with our land or with asked by St. Peter: How often shall my brother offend
other lands, with specific brotherhoods variously against me, and 1 forgive him? till seven times? Jesus
graduated, all these are matters with which the State saith to him: I say not to thoe, till seven times; but
lias absolutely no concern. If tho final development till seventy times seven times. And then, as if con
sidering how hard for our weak human natures such a
of the past ages means anything, it means this.
What is spiritual allegiance anyhow? It means a commandwould seem, he wont on to explain it, and
bond uniting us in deference, of various degrees, to to liken the kingdom (if heaven to a king, who would
other men with whom we are religiously conjoined. take an account of His servants. One man was brought
This moral deference we pay in a special measure to bofore him, who owed him ten thousand talents; and
the constituted organ of the brotherhood. Where this having not the sum wherewith to satisfy so large a
is, at home or abroad, is a matter with which the State debt, he was sentenced to be sold with all he had, and
has nothing to do. It might as well forbid the citizens payment to be made. The servant, however, pleaded
to derive their economic, or indeed their astronomical so earnestly, that his master was moved to pity. Have
opinions, except from books written in the United patience with mo, and I will pay thoe all, the debtor
States. Horace Greeley, it is true, once expressed the cried. So his lord let him go, and forgave him the
and
belief that the best thing for our country might bo to debt. But, thereupon, that servant went out,
him
only
owed
it,
thus found one of his fellow servants who
have an insurmountable wall built all about
beating China out of sight, for her wall is only on an hundred pence; and what does he then? He seizes
one side. Yet even this would not suffice, unless every him as if he would strangle him, and cries out: Pay
book written across the sea, including tho Bible, could what thou owest. And then, precisely as ho had himbe sought out and burnt. Greeley would have fought self done, his fellow servant fell down, and besought
hard for the Bible, but this would be the worst of all, him, saying, in his own words: Have patience with me,
as being not only independent of our land, but of all and I will pay thee all. Yet he would not! Instead,
lands, absolutely ecumenical, and much more than he went and cast him into prison, till he paid the debt.
Retribution followed on the unrighteous act. The
that, supraterrestrial.
I do not see what we aro to do, unless we join hands master heard what had been done. Thou wicked serthe debt, bewith the Empress-dowager of China, and even there we vant, he said to him, I forgave thee all
thou then
see how the poor woman is breaking down under the cause thou besoughtest me: shouldst not
servant,
impossibility of achieving the heroic work which she have had compassion also on thy fellow
Then
he
delivered
has undertaken, of shutting out every thought and even as I had compassion on thee?
should
every thing which is not rigorously national. Even in him up to punishment till all that great debt
the purely economic range, we already hear tho fatal be paid. And the parable concludes with the solemn
word Reciprocity sounding louder and louder. Even words: So also shall My heavenly Father do to you, if
be in danger of you forgive not every one his brother from your hearts.
our eminent Speaker is thought to
the
losing his place because ho will not bow down to the Let us look with searching self-examination at
If
you
forgive
fact,
is our thought contained in those closing words:
semi-Democratic Dagon. Reciprocity, in
his not every one his brother front yowr hearts. Do we
once
get
the
tent.
Let
him
camel
in
old friend the
but so forgive? When some one has angered us. wronged
forefeet in. and poor Protection has nothing for it
really and truly and from
to crawl out under the other side. And if this is true us, spoken ill of us, have we
there not sometimes
in the temporal sphere, what arc we to say of the our hearts forgiven him? Or is
that we will get the
our
hearts
space
of
time
and
in
feeling
disdains
all
limits
rankling
a
spiritual, which
feeling, perIt
is
a
natural
time?
of
him
some
better
and government and race?
naturo,
how pitifully weak
The A. I'. A./S of my younger days ingenuously haps we say. Poor human
for a while, then, how
and most appropriately styled themselves Know and mean it is! Let us consider
over the problem we wish Almighty God to forgive us. We have(.trended
nothings. They too were perplexed
interest enough in Him?how many times? Can we ourselves, with the
of infinite seclusion, not having
country most searching self-examination, count up thenumber
celestial circles to obtain the setting off of our
have of our many sins against His will? No, God alone knows
may
interest
they
as a separated asteroid. What
know,
but
the the number of that sad account. All that is left us is
do
not
had in the opposite direction I
have
are
rumored
to
to fall down at His feet, begging for forgiveness, and
power was lacking there. They
merica,
A
remaining
in
begging Dim to forget. Does He lay up, in His tender
had scruples of conscience ah. ml
remembrance, our
Roman
and
a
Heart, and keep in His marvelous
as having been discovered by a foreigner
does
He take us right
Or
meditated otTences, when He forgives?
Catholic. It was also reported that they
and
and
to
a place at His
peace;
his
pardon
proved home to
the disuse of the English language, as being
altar, to feed on His own Sacrament of sacraments?
Howout of its own mouth to be of foreign extraction.
We know tho answer. We know that, time and again,
l'ottawotchildren,
the
whether
agree
we come back, like trustful, pardoned little
ever, as they could not
the better substisunshine
and
bask
in
the
of His
provide
favors,
would
Arapahoe
or
the
His
accept
tamic
to
is it, then, that we can be unforgiving,
tute, the English has bee,, tolerated od later
smile.
How
already dishard. cold, heartless, towards our fellow
The fact Is, as clear-sighted men have
in unloving,
except
no
help
is
there
Italy,
servants,
our brethren, our Lord's dear children, who.
cerned in France ami
essentially,
the abrogation of Christianity. This is
after all. have injured us in any case so very far less
its signinthan we have injured Him and yet by Him have been
hopelessly ecumenical. It is planetary In
it Includes the
planetary:
more
than
It
is
far
forgiven?
cance.
earth, and In every
universe. AH things in heaven and
Monday, Oct. 13.
world, are within its range. How infinitely pitiful
St. Edward, King and Confessor.
Christianity, to
then, while professing a wish to keep
our
Oct. 14.
Tuesday,
with,.,
devise boy. to shut up our Christianity
reaches
so far
Pope and Martyr.
Callistus,
Gospel
as
the
St.
own bounds! As far
in
together
belong
Wednesday, Oct. IS.
do the disciples of the Gospel
and activity.
affection, in faith, in graduated function the reality
St. Teresa, Virgin.
indefinitely,
Tht f ???s of this may vary
Oct. 16.
Thursday,
more profoundly.
must ever actuate itself more and
was
do
as
the
Feria.
of
remedy: to
Against this there is but one
(not Con* F.iday. Oct. 17.
proposed among the Paris Communard,
who styled themSt. lledwig. Widow.
munUts) of 1871. guHlotine all tho*
God.
called
person
18,
foreign
that
of
selves "servants
Saturday, Oct.
STAKHI
OK.
C.
CIIAIU.KS
Evangelist.
St. Luke.
Andover, Mass.
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Sunday.
Man is bidden to employ for God all his faculties and
desires, all the functions and affections of his soul, so
that all the skill and all the strength of the soul may
minister to no othor end than this. The strength of
thi' soul consists in its powers, passions and desires,
all of which are governed by the will. But when the
will directs these powers, passionsand desires to God,
and turns them away from all that is not God, it then
keeps the strength of tho soul for God, and loves Him
with its whole strength.
Come, oh! come, my Jesus, come;
Make this yearning heart Thy home.
Come, but ere Thou come, prepare
For Thyself a dwelling there.
Come! No longer, Lord, delay!

Veni, Jew, Domine!
Monday.
Those who are going on to perfection grow and build
themselves up in humility; they not only look on their
own works as nothing, but they regard others with a
holy envy in their inxiety to serve God as well as they
do.
Why is not my heart on tire
Witli an angel's pure desire?
He Whose smile makes angels blest
Comes within my heart to rest.
Soon, so soon! Make straight His way!
\~eni, Jcsn, Domine!
Tuesday.
The greater thoir fervor, the more numerous their
good works; and the keener the pleasure therein, the
more they porceive?for they humble themselves?how
much is that which God deserves at their hands, and
how little is all they can do for Him.
how can e'en Thy Heart endure
One so selfish, mean, impure,?
So ungrateful, Lord, to Thee
Who hast shed Thy blood for me?
How can /thus dare to say:
Veni, Jem, Domittc.'
Wednesday.
So great is what they in their love would fain do,
that all they are doing seems nothing. When others
are praised, they rejoice; and their only regret is that
they do not serve God themselves as well as they. Yet,
when they commit any imperfection, they bear up under it with humility, in loving fear of God, and hoping
in Him.
Lo, He comes, the Saviour! He
From His glad eternity
T ked with pity on our woe,
Saying: Lo I comet and oh.
Pity still His Heart doth sway.
Veni, ./ism, Domine!

Thursday.
Some, when they detect their own imperfections, become angry at themselves with an impatience that is
not humble. They are so impatient with the'r shortcomings that they would be saints in a day. They
have not patience enough to wait for God's help; this
is also opposed to spiritual meekness.
Leave me, Lord, depart, depart!
Come not near so vile a heart!
Nay, forgive this foolish cry;
For without Thee, Lord, I die.
Pity me, turn notaway;
Veni. /era, Domint .'
Friday.
In a way most different from our own, God makes us
grow in virtue. Let us not afflict ourselves, but put
our confidence in God, Who never forsakes those who
seek Him with a pure and upright heart.
Come with every needed grace;
Make my heart a holy place,
Rich in faith and prayer and love,
Pure as happy saints above;
Cleanse all trace of sin away.
Veni, Jen, horn in-.'
Saturday.
The soul, purilied by trial, becomes humbled and
softened: it becomes gentle with (iod, with itself aud
with its neighbors. It attains to liberty of spirit, and
yet to that holy fear by which virtues are preserved
and grow.
Come, oh, come, my Jesu! See
How my heartdoth yearn for Thee.
Come, and place Thy Heart as seal
on whate'er 1 do or feel.
Come to me, and with me stay.
Stay with me, sweet Jesu, stay.

THE
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Abbe Duchesne as saying what Lord Halifax only
roborated by a famous speech in Bristol:

NeB
w ooks.

cor-
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shows at once in front, one See at once comes out to view ;
and this leader claims to be the successor of him who led
before, and this See to be the Apostolic See."

" England is of all nations in the world that one whose He divides the periods of time from A. D 100 to 300;
"England and the Holy See : an Essay towards ecclesiastical origins are linked most evidently with the
We could hardly desire from 300 to 600; from 600 to 1500; and from 1500 to
Apostolic See of Rome.
Reunion."
more light."
1900, and finds this prominence in each; and he says:
Then he says:?
I.
" In any case, the fact is before us ; in the actual worl
"Many new materials are now coming to light, and his- of today the word Rome 'or The Holy See' is odious to
The remarkable book, entitled: "England and the
some and a symbol of hope to others ; so also is the name
Holy See: an Essay towards Reunion," is written by torical sch >lars assure us that the history of the Reformaof Peter in the Acts, the poor people even seeking the,
thing
tn
be
the
one
certain
about
yet
written,
of
tion
has
but
Anglican
Jones,
A.,
M.
rector
the Rev. Spencer
shelter of his shadow, on the one hand, and Herod placing
in
surely
through
that
it
was
carried
an
that movement
is
Batsford with Moreton-in-Marsh, England; and con- atmosphere
Surely him in prison because he saw that it pleased the Jews, on
not of freedom.
of
force
and
Right
tains an introduction of fifteen pages by the
up to the reign of Henry VIII. and during the earlier the other: and so once more is it with the name of our
Hon. Viscount Halifax, so prominent in oxtreme High- years of that reign the assumption at the root of every- Lord in the gospels; in the eyes of some He is truly the
church circles abroad, and especially distinguished for thing that was said and donein England was the fact of the Son of God, while according to others He casts out devils
his connection with the notable movement which re- Holy See as thevisible centre of Christendom and the fact by the prince of the devils. Explain the phenomenon how
sulted in l'ope Leo X III.'sfinal and definite pronounce- of its Bishop as its spiritual head on earth. We have lately you will, it is a commanding fact from first to last. One
ment on the non-validity of Anglican orders. To a been reminded that in those early centuries 'there was no person there is from the very outset who is an object of
special aversion to some and of peculiar devotiontoothers,
man born within the pale of the Catholic Church, even ecclesiastically organized body that answered to the
and one who is, therefore, in one way or another, a promthough ho be a man of wide reading and profound name' of the Church of England; and that 'no tic of an ecinent object before the eyes of all."
spiritual
Bishop
or
kind
bound
the
ofChichesclesiastical
anyone
a
that
thing
thought, it may seem marvelous
that which bound
except
Bishop
ter
to
the
of
Carlisle
VII.
can write as Mr. Jones writes, and see as far as he sees,
When
them both to French and Spanish Bishops.'
exoutside
Church's
fold.
It
is
and yet remain
the
What then is the reason given for this prominence
I speak of Reunion' the specific end I am contemplating
a man who still stands waiting outsidethefold with
tremely difficult to keop in mind, in such cases, unby
with
England
the
throughout
is the reunion of
less one has been through the tangled mazes and long, Holy See; the recovery, that is, of a lost position."
will as yet unconquered, and reason running on before
painful processes that so often attend conversion to
And yet this strange writer thinks this end can submission and humble renouncement of all things for
the faith,?- that faith itself is a gift of God, and that only be realized, if ever, in the dim future." Where, the pearl without price Tho reason given is most resomething more than mere human reason and learning indeed, is his faith?
markable as coming from such lips:?
Y.
is needed to open tho eyes of the soul, and move the
" Christians all over the earth, whether Roman, Greek,
Anglican or otherwise, recognize that 'all the apostles
will to act.
The book contains six chapters: " I. On the Princiequal in point of order, of spiritual rank, of all that
II.
ples of Reunion; 11. I'nity; 111. St. Peter; IV. Divi- were
comes
under the head of the sacerdotiuin'; but those who
Mr. Jones says in his preface:?
sions; Y. Hindrances and Helps; VI. The History of recognize
the prominence of St. Peter say that without,
subject of Reunion." Each chapter is further separated into
been
the
upon
My
thoughts
running
have
"
being above the rest in all that was essential to the aposyears;
and
I
have
made
some
atReuuion for thirteen
sections. We have found that on St. Peter perhaps the tolate he was the greater of whom our Lord spoke ; and
tempt to analyze what I think may be described as the
most interesting and the most astonishing as coming St. Cyprian supports this view: 'For the inculcation of
ctironic difficulty of the Anglican Church ; until at the last from an Anglican pen. The sections therein contained Unity He
disposed by His authority that the beginning of
I feel constrained to speak. There is, too, at the present
Principles of Interpretation. 2. that Unity should have its rise in one.'
Biomeut, a special reason for putting on record any are as follows: "1.
The Visible Head; ?'!. The First?Simon; 4. Tho First
" The other apostles were what Peter was, endowed
thoughts I may have been allowed to haveand the results
with a like share of honor and power, but the beginning
of any work I may have been allowed to do in this cause. See; ."). The Petrino Texts; 6. The Dispute; 7. The
was made from one, that the Church might be shown to
I say it deliberately that one principal reason, as I Chair of Peter." But before entering upon a consid- be one.' And
so again St. Chrysostom describes St. Peter
number
of
candidates
for
chapter,
falling
off in the
eration of this remarkable
we would say that
believe, for the
as the Chief of the Apostles, or again as the Mouthpiece
Ordination, and for the general indifference iu regard to those who may bring forward the position of the
of the apostles."
the whole question of religion, is to be found in the be- Russian and Greek Churches (whose orders the CathThe centre of Unity?this is tho point which the
that
have
been
and
contradictions
wildering confusions
olic Church grants to be valid) as an argument against author would set
plainly before his readers' minds.
not merely suffered but even welcomed in the Anglican Mr. Spencer Jonos, may find reason for meditation
In the gospels," he says, "Our Saviour stands before
Our Saviour warned us that His Gospel
"
Church.
in the fact that a Russian writer, Rosanoff by name, us, alone in the first instance, and forms in His own person
would divide us ; but in what sense .' Surely in the sense has
published, not long since, in a St. Petersburg the nucleus around whicti the materials are seen to group
not
in
and
reject
it
and
another
accept
it;
that one would
Rome," themselves afterwards. As the Society comes out to view,
the sense that believers in one and the same Gospel would paper, an article on the " Primacy of the See of
spend their entire lives in quarreling and disputing as to which created a sensation, and is said to be stirring the person of St. Peter begins to show in front.
If the unity of the Church is ecclesiastical circles there to their very depths. We Cur Lord not merely addresses Peter, but places him, so
what the Gospel is.
This act on the part of our
destined to become one of the commanding and controlllearn that in this paper the author, who lias long won far, over his brethren.
recently uttered
Lord also discovers the principle of which so much lias
ing thoughts of the New Century, words
authority in Russia by his writings, emcommanding
by the late deeply revered Bishop of Durham may here phatically says that the Pope of Rome is the chief of already been said; I mean the proportion with which
things come before us in the Gospels, and how,
be set down in order to give a certain stamp and seal to Christendom, and that the Russian theologians, in rewherever many are to be held together as a society and
this project. If I were to choose a motto,' he said in his
supremacy,
are " the dupes of therefore in thebond of unity, more power is given to one ;
fusing to recognize his
annual charge to his clergy (1(100), if I were to choose a
tendencies of the East and of a deplor- that is, one emerges as the head. If I may reverently say
motto for the coming age I should say that its work and its the schismatic
aim lies in applying to every relation of life the truth able obstinacy." Xow Mr. Jones advises his readers it, it was not merely that our Lord took this step, but also
which is now dawning upon us, " Ye are all one man in to put away from their minds any preconceived, or it must have been the right step to take. He gives His
prejudiced, and certainly any obstinate ideas, and to sanction to be the principle of headship when He deliberChrist Jesus." "
ately takes the step of setting one disciple ahead of the
III.
look at our Divine Lord's words and acts in the formIn the introduction, Viscount Halifax says:?
ing of His one own and only Church by the light of rest."
pages are an attempt to bring home to His own will and plan and intention; to surrender our
" The following
We would gladly give extended notice to Mr. Jones'
consciences
the injury which is done to minds as well as hearts to the Divine will and purpose,
and
men's minds
the Christian cause by the religious divisions of Christen- and not to read our own prejudices into the sacred striking presentation of the famous Petrine texts: the
and salient juxtaposition in which he places
dom, and the duty incumbent on all who call themselves
text " He then proceeds to show how necessary it is, admirable
Christians to do everything in their power to put an end
them
on his pages; the fulness with which he brings
the
constitution
of
and
society
earthly
human
As to the practical evils, which result in
to them.
obvious to be ingovernments, to have a head, a visible head, by what- into view the truth sot forth by. the Fourth General
fromreligious divisions, they are too
social, ever title the office may be called; and he draws atten- Council of Chalcedon. a. d. 451:
sisted upon. There is no good work, religious or
at
which
divisions,
if
the
" St. Peter is the Rock and foundation of the Catholic
not
facilitated
tion with tremendous force to the prominence of St.
would
be
which
Church and the foundaiion of the Orthodox faith.
healed.
Take
the
could
be
Christendom,
Peter in the gospels and in the first half of the Acts.
present divide
And the gates of hell shall not prevail against it."
question of the religious education of the country. The For instance:
He quotes St. Cyprian as referring, A. n. 250, to the
at
present
which
and
controversies
difficulties
of
the
whole
In the four gospeln, the name Peter is mentioned as Roman See as "the See of I'eter and tho
"
to the reeducation
are
due
principal
religious
of
beset the cause
often as ninety-one times, whereas the name which comes Church,
whence the unity of the priesthood took its
ligious differences which prevail among Christians. Connext to his, viz., St. John, appears only thirty-eight times
sider the comparative failure of missionary enterprises, within the compass of the entire New Testament. And rise"; and St. Jerome. "I, following no one as my
greater
the tact that after WOO years of Christianity, the
this prominence is more marked when we come to the chief but Christ, am associated in communion with
the
alienation
from
still
unconverted
part of the world is
Acts,
that is to the period immediately succeeding the thy blessedness, that is, with the Sco of Peter. 1 know
all religious influence of the great masses of the popula- withdrawal of our Lord's Visible Presence; for here, in that on that rock the Church is built"; and St. Vinstandard
life
of
tion in Eagland; the comparatively lowto
first twelve chapters, relating as they do cent of Lerins as describing the Pope as
acquiesce; the the course of the
" the head of
in which the Christian world is content
the
Church in the days of its foundation, the world." And he says, in concluding the chapter
history
to
the
of
so many - and say
upon
has
supernatural
little hold the
the name Peter occurs more than fifty times; no other on St. Peter:
whether for these, and numberless other evils, the divi- Apostle being mentioned within the same compass more
which
those
divi" This question which may be described as the question
sions of Christendom, and the results
than seven or eight times. Now mere quantity, of course, of the Holy See will soon come to be recognized?so I have
responsible."
largely
are
not
produced,
sions have
is not to be mistaken for quality ; and men are not neces- ventured to predict-as one of the greatest questions of
IV.
sarily good or great because their names are constantly the New Century."
of
position
by
held both
We must state at once the
in print; it, will be necessary therefore to seek for a proper
Mr. Jones carefully points out, in regard to our
these thoughtful and surely very dutspoken English- explanation of this prominence."
Lord's declaration to St. Peter, I will give unto thee
the
"reunion"
obtaining
"
men as to thechief methodof
the keys of tho Kingdom of Heaven," that
there is
aim. Says Lord
which is their dream and hope and
Mr. Jones then goes on to show how, in the four lists no record of these words having been said to any other
introduction:?
to
the
his
in
conclusion
Halifax
reunion of the whole of names of the apostles as given by St. Matthew, St. person in tho Xew Testament; and the tonso is future,
Let us, then, keep the eventual
and
let us pray for it let Mark, St. Luke, and in the Acts, the name of Simon implying that what our Lord was now saying was
Christian family ever in view
us strive for, Peter appears first and that of Judas Iscariot last in something that would afterwards be fulfilled." It is
us labor fjl it, aud in the first instance let
with
the Apestohc every case. Other names vary; these never.
England
surely the duty of Catholics to pray earnestly for such
Church
of
the
that reunion of
of the The same proportion appears in the
maintenance
for
the
men as this strong writer that more and more clearly
necessary
less formal groupSee which is so
authority, for ings of the Gospel narrative.
this truth may be revealed to them, and their hearts
faith for the vindication of ecclesiastical
As
we
traverse
spread of the
Acts, he appears again softened to accept it fully, that the one Church of
the welfare of Christ's religion, and the
of
the
and
pages
Gospel
the
the
earnestly
to
Kingdom of God upon earth. I venture very considera- always to the front." The writer then proceeds to Christ still exists in complete organization upon the
recommend the following pages to the earnest
earth today, and that St. Ambrose's words are as true
will of Him Who is his second proposition:?
tion of all those who desire that the
It will be found then, I think, when we pass from now as when he uttered them: " Show me Peter, and
may be done
of
Concord
"
Peace
and
Lover
Author
of
the
Scripture to the Fathers that the same phenomenon meets I will show you the Church." (Longmans, (.nen, A
on earth as it. is iu heaven.''
US; the Christian Society is before pa again, and one leader Co.
'"..I
Price,
And what says Mr. Spencer Jones" He quotes the
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"St. Nazarius."
From the MacMillan Company, New York and London, comes "St. Nazarius," a story by A. C. Farquharson. It is not the life of a saint, either real or
imaginary, as one might suppose from its title. It is
not a novel of action, yet it is a charming story. Beginning at boyhood, it traces the lives of two men
cousins, very much alike in some ways, w idely different in others, and it may be called a psychological
study and a keen and powerful one it is of these
two natures. The scene of the story is laid in Europe,
and the characters are all Catholics. 'Near the castle
home of Humphrey and Mirvan, the two principal
characters, is the abbey of St. Nazarius, in which they
receive their early training, and whose abbot,
Anselm, is their life-long friend. This monastery
gives its name to the book. We do notknow whether
the author is a Catholic or not. but whatever the
writer's belief may be, it is fair to say that there is
no bigotry or hostility toward the Church in the
pages of St. Nazarius." The Church meets one at
every turn in the story, but there is always sympathy
and insight in the way it is treated. Not, indeed, that
there is any consciousness on the reader's part that
the writer is trying to edify him, but there is in the
book what, for want of a better term, one may call the
Catholic atmosphere.
?

?

?

"

Sermons by Father Deshon.
It will, we think, be only necossary to mention the
name of the distinguished author to call attention to
the volume of "Sermons for all the Sundays of the
Ecclesiastical Year and the Principal Festivals, for
the Use of Parish Priests and for Private Reading,"
by the Very Rev. George Deshon, C. S. P., New
York, the Catholic Book Exchange. In his preface,
Father Deshon says
" In preparing these Sermons, as far as I am able to
judge, I have endeavored to forget myself, and aimed
only at the good of my hearers.
"I have tried to use simple and straightforward language, so as to be clearly and easily understood.
" To give a higher idea of the power, wisdom and goodness of God our Creator, and of our nothingness as crea-

:

?

tures ;

" Of the immensity and glorious character of the eternal destiny prepared for us, and the dreadful consequences of our failure to attain it;
"To magnify the goodness of God in redeeming us,
and His readiness to give us abundant graces to help us to
attain it;
To explain that the essence of religion does not consist in sentiment and feeling, but in a sincere obedience
"That the road of obedience is not too difficult, but, as
our Saviour says,'easy and light' to all who are well

"

;

disposed;
To inspire a generous enthusiasm to keep the Commandments, not only in the letter, but also in the spirit;
" That each one in his own state of life should ardently
desire to conform himself in all things to the will of
God, as far as he can ascertain it.
" I hope the Sermons may prove to be serviceable to
some of my brethren of the clergy, and to the laity who
may read them at home in their families."

"

sixty-two in number, and take up
printed volume of peculiarly
a
clearly
in
pages
oOO
serviceable size, easily handled, and so well bound
that it is a pleasure just to turn the pages. Among
the topics treated are: "Value of the Sufferings of
this Life." "Suffering a Cause of Joy," "Grand
God in the
Secret of happiness," "The Kingdom of
Soul," "Advantages and Responsibilities of Being
a Catholic," "The Putting Down of Selfishness, and

The Sermons are

the Means of So Doing."
We think that readers of this course of sermons
for the Christian year will find therein much pracin
tical holp and spiritual inspiration. For example,
we find
after
Faster
Sunday
fifth
the sermon for the
these strengthening words :?
all our
" The perfect law of liberty is to love God with
strength, and our
and
souls
and
minds
and
hearts
to
neighbor as ourselves. It is to make it our business
circumstances
all
the
seek earnestly what is God's will in
fully as posof life, and to endeavor to comply with it as
sible. Then we are, indeed, free men. Nothing can hurt
then
us nothing can disturb us. All things whatsoever
work together for our good. What folks call calamities
longer.
and misfortunes and sorrows are not evils any
miore even
closely
God,
to
us
more
unite
things
All these
than things which are joyful and prosperous."
We hope for this work many and thoughtful readers
fl.)
who will reap from it great good. (Price

;

CHRIST, THE

IDEAL KNIGHT.

at /anesAt the Knights of Columbus banquet held
Reinhart,
O.
P.
ville, Ohio, last week, the Rev. Albert
an addelivered
Magazine,
P., editor of the Rosary
in which he
dress on "Christ, the Ideal Knight."
said:?
,
the riding
" Knighthood does not confine itself to
in tournaments, to the dexterous wielding of sword

...

and spear, to the wearing upon the coat of mail the
embroidered sleeve of some fair lady sighing in the
watch-towerand straining her eyes to note the return
of her hero with his brows bound with victorious
wreaths?all this is very picturesque and beautiful indeed, and if the intention be pure will serve to express
one phase of knighthood.
Rut there have been
knightly hearts that neverbeat beneath a coat of mail;
knightly hearts that never poured forth sighs and vows
of love to any of the daughters of Eve. There have
been knightly hearts that were enlisted in the great
warfaro which the emissaries of Satan are waging
against man; hearts that lived and throbbed and had
their being in the one great desire to rid themselves of
the inherited dross and to stand between God and the
insults which are offered to Him by a sin-ridden world.
In their lives do we, indeed, find an approach to the
ideal knightly spirit. Yet it was but an approach, for
the full realization of this spirit was found only in One,
One Who came a veritable benediction to the sons of
men; One Whose every thought, Whose every word,
Whose every deed was pure, perfect, divine; One
Whose beauty appeared to the prophetic vision of
Isahis when he sang, ' Who is this tliat cometh from
Kdom, with dyed garments from fiosra, this Heautiful
One in His robe, walking in the greatness of His
strength. ' And the answer comes, ' I that speak
justice and am a Defender to save.' One Who was
all charity, all courage, all power, all unselfishness,
all purity, and that one was our Lord and Saviour
Jesus Christ. He, indeed, was the very epitome of
all the elements of knighthood?the measure of perfection and the full stature of the greatn-ss of the
knightly spirit. All the others, bright and admirablo
though they were, were but the merest rollection of
His splendor. They were like so many fragments of
mirror glass rellecting the light of the sun. Whatever
was good in them was but a suggestion of His good-

Correspondence.
[In this department we shall publish letters asking for
information or giving such information as may be desired

by our subscribers, provided the writer's name and address
be given not necessarily for publication,but as a guarantee
of gooil faith. The intention is to give our subscribers a
means of Interchanging views and of giving information,
but the Review will not be responsible for the opinions ex
pressed in such letters. Controversy will not be allowed.l

Sunday-School Reminiscences.
Editor Review :
While 1 am a decided advocate of memory work in Sunday-school, I also feel keenly the great need of giving
time to other things, and a clearly marked portion of time.
Surely it would seem advisable to devote at least one full
(ptarter of an hourto telling the children about our Blessed
Lord, and His Mother, and thesaints, and to teaching them
practises of their religion, and to let this interesting and
more colloquial and attractive part of the session he the
to
first part of the hour, when some children are so prone
come in late. They would try harder not to miss such an
opening of Sunday-school. Then the session might close
with a five or ten minutes' review of these topics.
I well remember a Boston Sunday-school, where ayoung
teacher all honor to the Sisters whose high school
scholar she was!?not only could interest her class on
Sunday, but induce it to meet her in the week, and make
with her the Way of the Cross. Yet, in the same Sundayschool, were teachers who found it more entertaining to
chat with each other in the aisles, than to spend the all
too brief time they had in bringing the souls in their
charge into communication with eternal truths.
Children grasp things with more readiness than we always think. I know that in my own class there was little whispering or disorder; and in the week-time I had a
whole set of young girls who came to church to learn
more about the treasures of our holy faith. One day, 1 had
told them the story of St. Catherine, and how our Lord
appeared to her in vision, and offered for her choice a
crown of roses and a crown of thorns. There I paused,
and asked them which they would choose, if He so appeared to them. One gay, bright child replied at once with
frankness that she would choose the roses. Another said
more guardedly that she did not know. The answer of
the third fairly startled me in the unexpected depth and
beauty of the thought. "What would you do, S?" I
asked. Slowly and gravely this answer came
our Lord would have to take the crown
" If I thought
if I did not, I would choose the crown of
again,
of thorns
?

?
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them, I remember, if they could be saints like St. Agnes;
and explained how that was possible, by doing their daily
duties for the love of God. And then he told them he
would say Mass for them on St. Agnes' Day.
How the dim, sweet memories come back to me through
the bygone years! My girls are women now. And one
dear child who graduates this year, how well I remember,
when some one asked her, once when she was not quite
as good as usual, what would I say if I were there to see
her? how trustfully the little six-year-old maiden answered "She would say I had not reached the rage of
region!" [the age of reason.]
Oh, it pays to speak to their hearts! Only this week, a
young lady spoke to me in the city. "You will notremem.
her me," she said, "but I used to be in that class you had
for us girls in M.'s house. You taught us so many things
about little mortifications
and our Lord," and the
tears were in her eyes as she turned away. I remember
one of the girls declaring so earnestly to me: "Do what I
will, I can't remember to say my prayers in the morning!"
To which I replied: "Write in large letters on a bit of
paper: 'Say My Moknino Praykrs!' and pin it to your
pincushion or on your mirror." I met her some time
after. Her face beamed. "I remember my prayers now!"
she exclaimed.
L.
Necessity of Moral Training and Discipline.

:

?

?

Editor Review:
Overfour thousand Catholic students in Protestant colleges! Think of that, ye who profess to be loyal to the
Catholic Church and yet arewilling to sacrifice the eternal
interests of your children to an imaginary temporal advantage to be gained by throwing them within the demoralizing influence of a so-called liberal but exclusively
secular and even godless education I
I have just heard of a sad instance illustrating the tendency of such education. A bright and at the same time
amiable and good boy who had been carefully brought up
and sent to an Episcopal school, where he attained a high
reputation for good conduct and moral character was
afterwards sent to Harvard, where, being left to himself,
without positive religious intluence and moral restraint,
thrown among a miscellaneous company of young men
many of them of loose character and skeptical principles,
he soon became tainted with the demoralizing atmosphere
contracted loose habits of thought and life, and finally, to
the surprise and disappointment of his former friends and
acquaintances and the terrible grief and mortification of
his parents, went entirely to the bad. And I am told that
this is a common occurrence.
It is all very well to talk about the necessity of a young
man haviug stamina in himself and being able to withstand the temptations of the world. But universal experience proves, and Catholics, at least, know verywell,
that that stamina and the power of resistance are the result of moral training and discipline. Our boys and young
men need to be restrained by judicious authority and
fortified by the inculcation of positive religious principles
such as are acquired in our Catholic colleges, till they
havereached an age and a degree of experience which
shall enable them to stand alone and successfully meet
the temptations and battle with the untoward influences
of the world.
H.
Sunday-School Teachers Should be
?

.

Trained.

Boston, Mass., Oct. 4, 1902.
Editor Review:
Sunday-school work will never be the success that
is
__a

r,

?

hoped for it, no matter what kind of catechisms may
be
used, until more attention is paid to the training of Sun-

day-school teachers. It is absurd to suppose that the very
young girls who, in many parishes, are placed in charge of
Sunday-school classes canever impart to children aknowledge of Christian doctrine. They no doubt do the best
they can, but they are unable, because of their youth to
grasp the significance of the truths which they are supposed to present in an intelligent manner to the children
under their care. Having no conception of theproper mode
of disciplining children, the result they achieve in that
respect alone is sometimes grievous and
sometimes laughable. It seems to me that in every parish there ought to
be some sort of normal class for the training of Sundayschool teachers a class where they might be instructed
regularly in courage, courtesy, patience, tact, kindness,
and above and beyond all, in a morethorough knowledge of
thereligion which they are supposed to teach. Idon't know
how others may viewthis, but it seems to me that a course*
of little lectures, by some person qualified to give them,
on the life of Our Lord, and, if possible, a thorough
grounding in the four gospels, would do a great deal to
give breadth andrichness and meaning to theknowledge of
the catechism which Sunday-school teachers usually have,
but which they seem unable to assimilate.
As a matter of fact, the importance of Sunday-school
teaching is not fully understood among the laity. Men
thorns."
You will say " Of course she became a nun!" Indeed and women of fair education and some experience are
school, whenher own school-days those who should be in charge
she did not. She taught
of our Sunday-school
never meet her now; but I think our classes instead of young girls, who are
I
and
over,
were
themselves in sore
loving
thought
her
of
Him.
always
remember
Lord will
need of being taught.
was
Agnes'
of
St.
feast?l
tellOne day?about the time
H. H.
ing them of the martyrdom of that child-saint of twelve
put up a
people
today
said,
that
I
Suppose,"
The
Northwestern
"
Christian Advocate announces
years. "
monument on the Comthat it has no sympathy with indiscriminate denunciabig pile of wood near the soldiers'
stood
people
it,
of
and
all
the
top
tion of Roman Catholics. We should like to believe it.
mon and placed you on
if you did not deny your faith,
as conscientious readers of the Advocate, in
around and they said that
Yet
comyou do?" Oh.
they would set the pile on fire. What would
mon with other leading Protestant papers, we must
martyrmade
them
think
what
That
the serious faces!Presently our pastor came down the say that we should never know of this lack of
symdom might lie.
was doing, He asked pathy from perusing the Advocate's columns.
the
class
out
what
found
aisle and
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As all persons of experience know is
inevitable, there were some troubles and
many trials in disciplining such a number
of boys, and bringing them to the understanding that the meetings were not held
as a means of having fun, but solely as a
f WWWWWX,i^WWWWW >f reminder of the promise they had made to
i, Bow to Get a Badge and Manual. £ God. Holy Child Chapter, with very few
[Whoever sends in a new subscrlp- C omissions, has, since its formation, held a
t
i tlon to the Review, or renews an old < monthly meeting on the fourth Sunday of
subscription,
with two dollars for the r
i
> year, will receive a badge and a Manual ct the month, the boys coming up from after5 free.
If your parents or friends subscribe <; noon Sunday-school to the secretary's home.
5i and
get the badge for you send In your »*
There is a regularly elected president, vicename
and be enrolled as a member, and
5 sign the
president, and treasurer, but they are young,
League promise and keep it,?
S that is, Ifyou are not a Defender already.
and after school hours are so devoted to
We can not give badge and Manual for J
2
S any special or reduced rate subscrlp- P play that they prefer it to making up proC tlons, but only when the full rate ($2) is 5 grammes, so that duty and the presiding
P at the meetings devolves on the secretary.
5 paid to this office direct.]
iK/vtrtAAA AAnny I'f.nAAnrvwv/w%
The meeting is always opened with the
recitation in unison of the promise ; and a
few words are sometimes added, to impress
UNCLE JACK TALKS WITH
the seriousness of it on the young minds.
THE BOYS AND GIRLS A chapter in Catholic Doctrine follows.
This valuable book is far in advance of
A young Bengali girl in India, only such young boys, and I should like to have
seventeen years old, can wiite both in a chapter in catechism learned and recited
French and in Eng ish. Here is one of at every meeting; but there, again, these
her stanzas that is not only extremely little boys are so engrossed in games that
they would forget to study the catechism ;
pretty, but contains a charming little
and so this book is substituted in the hope
lesson for some of our sleepyheads :?
that, later in life, when they are better able
thy doors! The far East to understand it, they will remember and
" Still barred
glows,
love to read it. If the boys were older and
The morning wind blows fresh and willing faithfully to continue its study, a
free.
chapter in the Catechism of Perseverance
Should not the hour that wakes the rose,
would be of great advantage and benefit to
Wake also thee?"
them, and they would find that no study
Uncle Jack would like to turn this can be so fascinating or profitable as the
lovely thought into a still lovelier one study of their faith, while the practise of
for his readers. In some of our churches, it is a delight greater still.
Two rules were adopted in Holy Child
during this Rosary month, the Rosary is
that a candidate for admisrecited each morning at the week-day Chapter; first,eight
years of age, and have
must be
sion
Mass. Should not the hour that wakes the promise under consideration
for two
the Rosary, call us to join in that simple weeks before signing it; and second, that
and dear devotion ?
school lessons and home duties must have
first attention. Excepting the chapter in
Uncle Jack calls the special attention Catholic Doctrine, the selections are read
of all his readers to this very interesting by different members, and they are encourto tell anything of general interest.
letter given below, which gives us a full agedsecretary
thinks in time that she herThe
of
how
that
admirable
Chapter
account
self may obtain a shade of understanding
of the Holy Child was formed in All
about baseball, football, and other intricate
Saints' parish, Roxbury, Mass. All games that these boys are so absorbed and
honor to founder and members! They proficient in! To promote a feeling of
set a stirring example to grown-ups and comradeship, the sympathy of the Chapter
children.
is always extended to a member who is ill.
\u25a0
A picture of the dear Holy Child is
History of Holy Child Chapter, All shown at every meeting, and a lover of art
tells something of the artist and his
Saints' Parish, Roxbury, Mass.
works, or some legend that makes the
BY THE SECRETARY.
picture more loved and remembered. The
In compliance with Uncle Jack's request boys are frequently asked questions about
in the Review of Sept. 20 for the history of the picture, or the artist, or of historic
Chapters and names of members, I send events of the period, and in this small way
the following:?
they may begin to develop a taste, or even
On the afternoon of Sunday, Sept. 10, a talent, for art. Because the Chapter is
1899, the day that the whole world was named for the dear Holy Child, and on acdedicated to the Sacred Heart of Jesus, count of old associations, permission was
twenty-sixboys of the neighborhood signed, given to the secretary to form a branch of
of their own free will, the promise of the the Holy Childhood, a penny a month beLeague of the Little Defenders of the ing expected for that object. Special pro"Holy
Name " in the home of the founder, grammes are prepared on holidays to imafterwards secretary, 8 Thwing street, Rox- press on the minds of the boys the meaning
bury, Mass. Fifteen boys, over eleven of the occasion. Friends of the secretary
years of age, formed " All Saints' Chapter," have at several meetings shown their ineleven younger boys forming Holy Child terest in these boys by entertaining them
Chapter. At this meeting, two boys from with singing and reciting, or by talking of
each Chapter were sent to announce this the aim of the League to them
More than twice the original number of
fact to Father Moylan, then pastor of All
Saints' Church. He willingly gave his ap- twenty-six boys have signed the promise,?
proval of the formation of the Chapters and Uncle Jack always generously sending the
of their names, saying too many Chapters necessary number of cards,?and have become members of Holy Child' Chapter.
could not be formed in his parish.
The object of the League was explained But during these years many families have
to the boys, and great stress was laid on moved from the neighborhood, taking
their obligation of keeping the solemn members of the Chapter with them, who
promise. Then the members were asked to are always advised to help make the
adopt as a bond of union between them the League known in their new homes, and to
words " Remember, we are Defenders ; establish Chapters. Ifere, again, however,
we can not say a bad word"; and often, their many duties at home and in school
during these three years, it has been said leave them but little time for the play so
that some brave boy, fearing an altercation necessary to strengthen and brighten them,
and the consequent use of bad words dur- and so a Chapter that has a "grown-up"
ing play, would sing out, "Remember!" willing to spare the time to manage meetthus changing the current of thought, and ings and programmes will be apt to have
greater success in its continuance.
saving tongues from ill words.
I was dragged into the formation and
Among the twenty-six boys who signed
the promise, there were a number of Prot- management of a Chapter in this way.
estant and Jew boys. They acted respect- After listening in church to an appeal for
fully during meetings, and it is said, placed good reading, the Review was subscribed
their cards in view in their rooms, and for; but, for various reasons, it was not
kept their promise. This meeting closed read for several weeks. Then, one evenwith the singing of " Holy God, We Praise ing, numerous articles aud the Defenders'
page were read. The letters of the chilThy Name "; and at Vespers in the evening, when the solemn act of consecration to dren and Uncle Jack's keen insight into
the Sacred Heart was read, many of the them amused both reader and listener\u25a0
boys were present, thus closing a day of and, ever after, the Defenders' page was
happy memories. Later Uncle Jack very neveromitted. Then the listener, busy with
kindly sent thirty membership cards, each household duties, began to think of five
nephews, and of what interest it would be
boy signing and receiving one.

FutMOreWnad omen.

:

10

to their bright

mother to form a home
Chapter. But numerous delays prevented
my contemplated visit to them. One day,
in August, 18!i!l, a boy did one of my numerous errands; and on his return, to interest
him, I told him of the League. Getting
enthusiastic about it, I said "Why do you
not speak about it to the boys, and form a
Chapter?''
He departed, and that evening a young
man's twenty-first birthday entertainment
put the matter out of my mind. A few days
later, the boy called to tell me that live
boys were ready to join, and where did I
wish them to meet, and when ? Why, that
I had nothing to do with; they could arrange as they pleased ; but they thought
otherwise! Boys became constant callers
at the house; every time I went through
the neighborhood, I was besieged by boys,
big boys, little boys, and constantly asked
what was I going to do for them, and where
were they to meet; until, to be rid of their
importunities, I said, after two weeks'
serious consideration, they could meet at
my house, sign the promise and form Chapters. After that event, there arose the
same difficulties: where would they meet?
what would they do? until I was forced
into accepting the responsibility. As time
went on, though I brought many trials upon myself by doing so, I rave found that
Holy Child Chapter has brought a new interest into my life, and is now- a source of
comfort and consolation to its secretary.
S. G. H.
N. B. Here are the names of some of the
members. The average attendance at meetings is twelve.

:

Jack Hagerty,
John Pearl,
Willie Murphy,
Alfred Bogie,
James Hughes,
Henry

Bond,

James Hagerty,
Charles Geelin,
*
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trouble; and so, but for him, you see, I
might not have, been here today to tell the
story to you.
L. E. O.
Uncle Jack is sure that his nieces and

nephews will feel grateful to their kind
friend, L. E. 0-, for taking his time to
tell them these interesting facts. The
story of little Welcome knowing beforehand that his master was on his journey
home, though miles away, recalls another which was printed lately, in one
of the magazines, about the father of a
family, who died far out West in a fearful blizzard on his way home. It seems
that the dog got up at the window, in
the midst of the wild storm, and howled
pitifully; and when, at length, the
blizzard slackened its fury so that the
men could get out, the dog llew before
them, leading the way straight to a
little mound in the snow, where they
found their father, his loved master,
lying dead. Was it not wonderful? And
how did he know? Ah! God made us
all,?both men and animals,?and the
instinct and the loyalty come from Him.
The poet Wordsworth tells a story of a
pedler, who passed with his pack and
dog through a Scottish settlement, on
his way overa mountain pass, one day,
just before a terrible snowstorm ; and
when, in the spring, the snows at last
melted, and people could traverse that
path again, there they found the poor

man dead,

lean,

and the
half-starved,
Vincent Norton,
faithful dog still on guard beside the
John Conway,
pitiful remains and the useless pack.
Frederick Ojtergrin,
And the great poet writes of the dog
Charles Conlin,
Eddie Keddington,
" How nourished there, through that long
Charles Bond,
time,
Eddie Cleary,
He knows, Who gave that love sublime
Emery Donald Banks. And gave that sense of feeling, great
?>
Above all human estimate.''

:

?

;
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Another Letter from L. E. 0.

Cambridge, Oct. ::, 1902.

Dear Little Defenders:?
When I was a bit of a lad, at home in Ireland, too young to remember, Lady Cremorne gave to my brother, who
was a foreman on the building going on at the
castle
a nice little light-colored dog,
about a foot
high, thatshe had named Welcome";
and
"
it became a great pet with
us. Now a
strange thing about it was that if my
brother would be far away for a time, then
the dog, a couple of days or so before
he
came home, would give us no peace
at all,
barking and Hying around all in a flurry
Then, whatever night he would come
or
whatever road he would come, it was sure
to meet him some miles from the
place, and
we would see him coming into
the house
with Welcome perched on his shoulder.
And when anyone would begin to play
the trump, as we called it, though you call
itthejews'-harp here-as soon as they'd
begin to do that,?it would get up 0n its
two hind feet, and dance through the house.
One day my father was working
in tl?.
field, and a dog came running down breathless by him, and a lot of men after him,
with weapons to kill him for a mad dog.'
So, when he was rushing by, my father
spoke to him, fearless and kind; and
the
dog ran over and looked up into his face
The men came rushing straight, down to
kill him, and he would not let them
lay
a hand on him. There
was one of them
who was a great deal bolder than
the
others, however; and he came hurrymg
over to slay him, and the dog made a spring
aud caught him by the breast of the coat
Then my father gave him a punch
whatever he was working with, andwith
the
dog dropped the hold he had,
and went
over and lay down quietly cm
the coat rnv
father had lying in the field.
When my father went iu to his dinner
he told my mother about it, and she
he would get caught by the dogs
himself
yet! But no,?on returning to the
tield
there was the faithful and grateful creature
still lying on the coat, and not one
step
would he go to the house, though my
called him, till he took op the coatfather
and
carried it along with him, and then
the
dog went, too. My mother gave
him some
diuuer, aud then he walked out with the
children, back and forth through the
street
and would uot leave them at all
I was a little fellow at
time too
and one day I wandered off
the water, and might have and fell into
been
But the dog stayed by me, and drowned
they
the cries of him, and came to find heard
out the

said'

that'

\u25a0

A New York Josephine.
New York City, Sept. 29, 1902.
Dear Uncle Jack:
It has been a long time since I havewritten to you. Vacation is over and I go to
school. I am in the fifth grade of the grammar school. 1 learnt swimming this
summer. We live just a few blocks from
Central Park. We go there every nice
afternoon, and sometimes we visit the
managerie that is there. Some of the
squirrels in the park are very tame, and
want 70U to feed them with nuts and there
are pretty swans and ducks in the lake. I
haveread many books. Some of them are
"St. Rose of Lima," "St. Agnes of Rome,"
" Father De Lisle," and ClareMaitland."
Please send me a badge and Manual, for
which I will be very thankful. Hoping to
see my letter in print, I remain,
Vour loving niece,
Joski'himk F. Blake.
Uncle Jack has sent the badge and
Manual to Josephine, and he hopes that
she will write to let him know of its safe
arrival, and will tell us at the same time
some more items about New York. To
what parish does Josephine belong? Is
she in a Chapter of the League of Little
Defenders; and if not, can not she form
one? She will find the directions in last
week's Review, as given to Annie
O'Donnell of Holyoke. Annie, by the
way, sent in a nice list of eight names
for her new Chapter, but they are not
signed to the pledge or Promise of the
League, so Uncle Jack reminds her to
send the names in this form very soon,
and they will be published in the Review.
She says that she goes to the Sisters'
school, and is in the seventh grade, and
that her pastor is the Rev. P. J. Harkins, the permanent rector of St
?

:

"

Jerome's Church.

Josephine and Annie might write to
Uncle Jack about the beautiful things
they can see in their churches. Uncle
Jack remembers well a great church in
New York, which all the boys, and the
girls, too, ought to love for a special
reason. It containsa great many stainedglass windows, picture windows, each
with a lovely story for us to learn; but,
in one corner, there are three, very near
to one another, that have a special interest for young people. They represent
St. Stanislaus, St. Aloysius, and St. John
lierchmans. Now who will tell us why
young people should care for these
saints; and does even our New York
Josephine know where this church is?
Unclk Jack.
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75 Union Park Street, Boston, Mass.
Diocesan Director: Rev. Joseph V. Tracy,
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on the day of j/>wm/commemoration of the deceased
OBJECT OF THE SOCIETY.
,.
,.
committee, or the Hand to which he
evangelizing <A non-Catholic peo- members of the
~pieTopromo'ethe
bel
I2- ()n ,he day of one's admittance to the
by the prayers and contributions of the faithful.
Society; 13. At the hour of death, by invoking, at

CONDITIONS OF MEMBERSHIP,
To recite for the above intention, formed once
for all, the Our Father and /fail Mary of the moming or evening pravers, addingthe following invocation St. Francis Xavier.
us. 2. To give,
in alms for the missions, at
five cents monthly,
or sixty cents a year. This offering is to be made
through
\u25a0 .he regular organization of the Society.
.,
ORG A -V 17..1 7V ON.
?'
community
In each
Hands" are f>rmed, each
band consisting of ten or more persors. The Proor
of
a
moter
Head
Band collects the offerings of its
members and turns them over to the Parochial or
as the case may be.
In many
Director,
Diocesan
parishes the Promoters meet from time to time in
and
devise
the
best
to
report
order to
to
means further
the Society.

:
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leasi!

IK

*?\uLetters
25a0"\u25a0**>_*?
from the

least in the heart, the sacred name of Jesns; 14. The
<»«"?
f lhe Privileged el liar for every Mass said in
Chil\u25a0"* ame (f » member fur a deceased member
dren who are member, of the Society, but have
made <*_>* Flrsl Communion, may gain the above
1"'
Indulgences by performing some pious work appointed by their confessor.
"?
seven
I*****"* s=«=" V«rs and
performs, in aid ol
quarantines every time a member
the Society, any work of devotion or charity: 2.
300 days every time a member assists at the Triduum
on the 3rd of May and the 3rd of December; 3. 100
days every time a member recites Our i-aliier and
fiatl Mary, together with the invocation of St.
r rancis Xavier.
All these indulgences, both plenary and partial, are
applicable to the souls in Purgatory and all have
been approved of by His Grace the Most Reverend

"

°

°

iGlenwoodl
I Ranges I

J**"*

Make Cooking Easy.

;
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THE GLEN WOOD AGENT HAS THEM.

,
MEMBERS.

EXTRAORDINARY
missionaries of the Society are
>\u25a0 .Those who contribute *6 00 a year, thereby accollected and published every other month in the quiring
the right to receive for their own exclusive
every
Aunals, a copy of which is sent gratuitously to
"»e a copy of the Annuls.
2
All who contribute a
Promoter,
he,
or
and
or
collector of ten contributions
sum
of
not less than #40.00 for the purpose of
money
she, is expected to pass it around to the other members in succession, after which it becomes his or her establishing a permanent fund, thus becoming memers tn perpetuity. J hese may enjoy the above spirproperty
J
itual favors and indulgences perpetually, provided
they observe the other conditions prescribed to
(hat
SPECIAL FEASTS.
members,
The Society has selected as times of special prayer if eCatholics of every
age and of both sexes are adand thanksgiving: 1. The Feast of the Finding of
and all are earnestly exthe Holy Cross, May the 3rd, the anniversary of missible to membership,
Society.
the
There is certainly a lesjoin
to
its foundation, in 1S22 2. The feast of St. Francis honed
for
us in the zeal which actuates 1 rotestant
WO
,rd,
Society.
December
the
of
the
On
patron
Xavier.
denominations
to
contribute
more than ten million
these two days the Society has a Mass celebrated in dollar, "year for the propagation
ol their beliefs.
every parish in which .he work is regularly organized
faith,
We
have
the
true
and
we daily pray: lhyking\u25a0 nronmi
A \ OK&.
0/
I hi I It A L r,._.?.
dom come ; yet to the extent of how many dollars
up every and cents yearly do we aid the coming of that king1. Several thousand Masses are offered
year by the missionaries, for the intention of the liv- dom among heathen peoples ? Our missioners, heroic
Society.
2
men. constantly tell of the marvelous results they
ing and the deceased members of the
Summary of the indulgenceswhich may be gained by could effect, had they?he means; from whom must
all the members I Plenary [ndulsyncts. 1. On these means come? In due proportion?from us in
the feast of the Finding of the Holy Cross. May 3 j that proportion there rests upon us through the
1; t. On
providence of Almighty God, responsibility for the
2. On the Feast of St. Francis Xavier, Dec.
the feast of the Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin, Church s more or less complete fulfilment in our
Assumption,
time of its mission to teach all nations. Whatever we
March 25; 4 On the feast of the
Aug. 15; 5. On any day within the octaves of the give for this end is given to God, and will he returned
unto us a hundred-fold.
Give and it shall be
Epiphany,
above feasts; 6. On the feast of the
Jan.
pressed down and
6; 7. On the feast of St. Michael, Sept. 2;: I. a g..en unto you good measure andshall
they give into
together
running
and
over
all feasts of the Apostles 9. Every 1- m.n, -1 -J/ shaken
(Lukevi.-38.)
bosom."
your
year,
by
the
members
10.
Once
a
days
two
chosen
or
Promoters'
information
about
tracts,
blanks,
I
or
on the day of the general commemoration of all the
deceased members of the Society; 11. Once a year, the Society, apply to the Diocesan Director.

NEW JAPAN.
BY FATHER LIGNEUL., A
TOKYO SINCE

MISSIONARY

IN

1880.

There is no country in the world which
has been so much talked about, and in
such a contradictory manner, during the
last thirty years, as Japan. From what
has been said of it in every respect, it
ought not to be difficult to form an idea
state of this country without hav; of the
ing Been it. Yet even those who live
there and who for many years have observed it, find it difficult to form a judgment on this subject.
;
Considering the nation itself, it is evi;
;
dent that, among 40,000,000 of all kinds
of faces, there are also allkinds of opinions, of morality, of conditions and vaand
Secretaries
Brandies
the
are
respectfully
Society
of
of
from the highest step of the social
rieties,
Parochial
Directors
£3f=*
requested to send reports of meeting*, appointment* ot new I'romolers, and other items ladder lo the lowest. Therefore when
of interest for the members lo Hie Diocesan Director for publication in tlie REVIEW. anyone (a traveler, for example,) speaks
If the names of deceased Promoters are forwarded they will lie printed, so tliat tlieir
of the Japanese in general, and in his
souls man hem tht bew/B 0/ the pro tier* of ail the members.

;

.

are St. Joseph's

Promoters or members
to get begging letters in behalf of various
objects, from jiarlies outside of theArchdiocese.
Prudence suggests that no notice be taken of
tliese appeals, unless they hoot received the
usual diocesan apjrrobation.

NOTICE.

apt

?

NEWS FROM THE BRANCHES.

St. Joseph's, Boston.

Pastor, Rev. J. E. Milleriek.
Director, Rev. John F. Keleher.
Offerings, Aug.-Sept.,
o
o
o
St. Bridget's, Maynard.
Pastor, Rev. John A. Crowe.

Oflerings, Sept.,

ooo
St. John the Evangelist, Hopkinton.

Pastor, Rev. John E. Cronley.
Oflerings, Aug.,

(French), Haverhill.
Key. Elphege Godin, S. M.

appreciation of them, classes them all
under the same definition, it is very im-

portant to ask him where he has been,
and what class of people he has been
among. For in this case, what he says of
these persons and of that place may be
Bequest.
true, but probably not so of the people
Miss Mary Kiley, late of Boston, left and
country on the whole. One cause
a bequest of $4000 for Perpetual Mem- which contributes to the multiplication
bership in the Society. Members are
of these varieties, and even makes them
earnestly requested to remember her in
Pastor,

»4 60

Offerings, Sept.,

confusing, is the transformation which
their pious prayers. May she rest in has been going on in this country durpeace.
ing the past thirty years. Before this
time, the nation was divided into four
$17.75
The Society's Dead.
castes, men of arms, agriculturalists, arMembers are earnestly asked to re- tisans and merchants. Each of these
member in their pious prayers the fol- castes had its habits and customs, and
112.80 lowing named members, lately deceased : received an education so different as to
George McDonnell, Thomas Burke, Mary form a nation of four different peoples

Rowland.

|12.l0

ooo

together. In fact, it is unJer the nam
of the " four nations" they were designated. The relations of one to the other
were regulated by law and custom.
Rank was indicated even by the words
which each employed, according to his
higher or lower position. It was difficult
to pass from one class to another. Daring the last thirty years this distinction
of castes has been suppressed,
the barriers of inequality have fallen, and the
same education is offered and given to
all without any difference.
Every Japanese can become a member
of parliament or a minister provided he
be intelligent and educated. A great
number aim at this, and in fact succeed.
A coat, a hat, shoes, gloves and a cane, a
theatrical actor can put on in a few
minutes; but an entire nation does not
so quickly change the whole of its life.
In reality, the old ideas, the ancient
manners and customs are still maintained in the family. As soon as a Japanese, even a high functionary, returns
home, his first care is to put on the
dress of his country, and resume the
customs of the same. Outside, the
ancient usages clash and mi* with the
new, modifying themselves little by little by the contact, bat do not yield altogether. There has been up to now, and
thereis still in the country, a national
party, active and ardent, which maintains and lights for the old Japan. Upon
the questions which are most important
to the existence of a nation,viz., politics,
education, morality, religion, the confusion is not less great; or rather, such is
the state of minds and things, that one
might compare it to an immense laboratory in which the products of nature and
art are brought together and mixed up.
( 'lo be continued.)

St. Columbkille's Church, Brighton.

The Society for the Propagation of the

St Joseph's, Ipswich.

Faith wasestablished atSt. Columbkille's

Pastor, Rev. John M. Donovan.

Church, Brighton, in May, 1899. For
Organized October, 1901.
S20,
members,
over three years, therefore, some of the
Promoters, S2
IJJ.9S members of this parish have been conOflerings, Aug.-Sept.,
tributing regularly for the support of
ooo
missions. In order to strengthen
Catholic
Patrick's,
Watertown.
St.
time to
S.
Cullen.
Pastor, Rev. John
their devotion and at the same
Organized January, 1901.
to share with them the
others
induce
Promoters, 00 members, bOO.
of so great a
188.00 blessings and privileges
Oflerings, June-Aug.,
appeals in its behalf were made at
cause,
ooo
28. In
all of the Masses on Sunday, Sept.
St- Stephen's, South Framingham.
thirty new Promoters ottered
response
PaBtor, Rev. John F. Heflernan.
of the former
their services, and some
Organized March, 1901.
renewed
Promoters, 55 members, 550.
ones who had grown lukewarm
$11..o
Offerings, Sept.,
their zeal.
of St. Columbooo
Father Rossi, the pastor
of missionpioneers
St- Peter's, Plymouth.
of
the
kille's is one
Pastor, Rev. John J. Buckley.
in the archdiocese under
Director, Rev. Andrew F. Haberstroh, ary interest therefore, with the genhis patronage,
B. T. L.
Keardon,
erous aid of Fathers Butler and
Organized September, 1900.
Promoters
of
co-operation
Promoters, 18; members, H**.
and the active
reason to
»18.-o
Oflerings, May-Sept-,
and members, there is every for the
ooo
future
prosperous
anticipate a
Our Lady of Perpetual Help, Roxbury.
parish.
of the missionaries in this
Pastor, Very Rev. John J. Frawley, cause the
be folly realued.
anticipation
May
C. SS. K.
and women devoted
Director, Rev. Thomas A. Donohoe, for the saintly men
of
Jesns
Christ .n nonC SS B.
to the service
in need
Iands>re
heathen
November,
1899.
and
Organized
Catholic
members,
assistance.
1,400._
Promoters, 140;
every possible
Ml of
Oflerings. Sept.,

;

;

;
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the uninsured as a "Frail, rudderless hulk,
drifting upon the ocean of chance." And the
worst of it is that his family are forced to take
the chances. Life Insurance prevents this.
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Write for Information, Dept. 64.

Prudential

.

Insurance Company <>f America
JOHN I DRYDEN. President.
HOME OFFICE, Newark. N.J.
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Temperance.
A PATH THAT MANY HAVE
TRODDEN.
We are well aware that among
those who drink, a great many lead
lives of self-control. Drink does
not

conquer them.

It gives excite-

ment, without serious damage. It
may even make life really more

agreeable.
There are thousands of self-controlled drinkers?self-controlled for
the present, at least.
Each of these is apt to look upon
himself as proof of the fact that
drinking is not necessarily harmful.
But each of these, especially if a
conspicuously successful man, is one
of' the most dantjerous men in the
community.
Weak young men follow the example of those whom they admire.
If the successful business man
drinks and controls himself, his
weak clerk follows his example, and

does not control himself.
Many a poor creature has gone to
jail, indignantly prosecuted by his
employer
by the very man from
whom he learned his bad habits.
We write today to urge upon successful men, upon all temperate
drinkers, this fact:?
You can, of course, do as you
please with yourself?but don't put
temptation in the way of others.
If you have a son of fifteen, you
would be furious at any man who
should tell him that a little whisky
would not hart him. You would
call the giver of such advice a villain. But many a grown man, weak
in character, lacks themoral strength
of a young boy.
Remember that what you can
stand, others can not stand. When
drink is discussed, think of the harm
it does, think of the women and
children made miserable by it, think
of the pitiless slavery that it inflicts
on mankind.
Never say a good word for
whisky, or for any of its fellow
troublers of civilization.
You are a responsible part of the
human race. You have no right to
be indifferent to the effect of your
example on others. The greater
your own strength of character the
more followers you will have. Lead
them on the path that will keep
them free from harm.
You are powerful and fearless.
Do not, on that account, encourage
the weak to pick a quarrel with an
enemy that will vanquish them.
Harm is done by the admiring
stories told of drinking men.
There is an old story perhaps
told of General Grant and
untrue
Lincoln. It has done harm.
Grant was said to drink excessively. Lincoln, when told of this,
is alleged to have remarked that he
wished his other generals would find
what kind of whisky Grant used
and take some of it.
Such a story glorifies whisky, or,
at least, makes the foolish young
man feel that whisky is the friend
of the great.
?

?

?

If you tell such a story, don't
forget to add some of the facts:?
Grant was great and successful in
spite of whisky, not because of it.
Before the war, according to accepted tradition, he was an unsuccessful man, unable to fight against
his taste for liquor.
The war aroused his patriotism
and ambition.
It gave him the genuine excitement that he had vainly tried to
find in whisky. It gave him a noble
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And remember this about the
path that starts out so pleasantly
and ends among broken bottles at
the door of failure.
You never meet a good bartender
on that path.
You never meet a successful
whisky manufacturer on that path.
The saloon owner wants, demands
and gets sober men as bartenders.
The whisky manufacturer will
have only sober men for his agents
and managers.

incentive sufficient to overcome his
Young men, keep off that path.
It leads only one way. You may
love of drink.
If he drank at all, as chief fighter walk just so far, stop and come
of the nation, it was so little that back. But why start at all V
the noble-minded Lincoln could well
Human success is becoming more
afford to rebuke as he did those who and more a matter of clear thought.
Keep your clearness of thought, keep
attacked Grant's character.
Grant never in his life said a your force, your vital energy, to
word in favor of drink.
build up success.
Fity the man who drinks he
Remember that. He knew the
harm it did.
needs pity. But set him a good exLincoln never said a word in ample.
favor of drink. And if he was a
Remember this: A drink of
greater man than Grant, a greater whisky never did for a man anyman, perhaps, than any ever born thing that sleep will not do. And
in this country, it was because his whisky, while it seems to rest you,
splendid mind and splendid benevo- hurts you. Sleep builds up your
lence were never clouded by whisky. brain.
When you tell the Grant and
Look at the man rolling out of a
Lincoln whisky story, do not forget gin-mill in the morning; compare
to add these facts. lie sure to add him with the fresh man going to his
that Lincoln, the physical, mental work after natural sleep. Compare
and moral giant, eclipsing all others, their eyes, their gait, their speech,
was a temperate man from his birth their mental alertness.
to his death.
The difference between two such
Perhaps you ask : Do you expect men is the difference between sleep
to stop the sale of strong drinks ? and whisky.
Have you any idea that men will
Take sleep for your stimulant.
ever stop drinking whisky ?
Take good thoughts, and the companionship of good, sober men and
To that we must answer No."
While millions of men live dull, women for your excitement.
unsatisfied lives, they will seek and
Leave whisky to others. Neio
find artificial excitement.
York Journal.
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Colleges and Academies.

Notre Dame Academy,
LOWELL, MASSACHUSETTS.
Preparatory and advanced courses.
For circular address
THB SUPERIOR

ACADEMY,
IMT. ST. JOSEPHMass.
Brighton,

Boarding and Day School for Young Ladies,
For further particulars apply to the
SINTKR SUPERIOR.

LADYCLIFF,
ON THE HUDSON (ADJOINING

WEST POINT)

Young Ladies' Academy.
A department for Mnall boys. Education
thorough and practical, Locution beautiful
ami convenient. Terms moderate. Send for
prospectus. Address Sistbb SUPERIOR* I.adycliff, Highland Falls, New York.

?

"

College of the Holy Gross,
Worcester, Mass.
Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers.
Collegiate and Preparatory Department*.
Send for catalogue to
BEV. JOSEPH r. HAN8ELMAN, S. J.,
President.

Academy of the Assumption,
Wellesley HUlg,

Mass.

Academy, situated In the suburbs of
THIS
Boston, Is only a few miles from the city.

It is on the line of the Boston and Albany
Ballroad. The location Is one of the most
healthful and pictunsque In New England.
The grounds are extensive, affording ample
advantage for out-door exercise. The curriculum of studies Is thorough and compre.
hensive, embracing all the Dranches neces
sary for a refined education. For particulars
as to terms for boarders or day pupilsapply
to

Sister Superior.

Attached to the Academy Is a preparatory

school for boys between the ages of 5 and 14
The object of this school is to give such a gen
eral education as will fit pupils to enter en'lege.

?

While competition, overwork,
strained nerves, and ignorance of
right living torment mankind, strong
drink will be used to give false rest,
artificial aid to digestion, and to
down " the nervous tension.
" let
We have no hope of reforming
humanity. It can not be reformed.
It must be made strong enough and
happy enough to turn aside from
the stimulant that it will not longer
need.
We have no hope of wholesale reform. You can not take medicine
from the sick, or whisky from the
miserable in spirit.
But you can give good suggestions, you can plant good resolutions in the breasts of many. And
that we hope to do.
We ask each reader to decide
what is best for him.
Never mind why others drink.
What is best for you f

Never mind the good excuses
which certain drunkards offer ; what
excuse can you offer if you fail to
give yourself a chance V
Many a man started on that
whisky road through no fault of his
own.

THREE DRINKS OF WHISKY A
DAY.

We have seen three drinks of
whisky a day get in their work on
as good a quarter-section farm as
there was in the West. It took
about fifteen years for them to fin- ST. MARY'S ACADEHY,
NOTRE DAHE, INDIANA.
ish the farm and its owner. It
Conducted by the Sitters of the Holy
worked like this First, it made him Cross, Chartered ItWS. Thorough English
and Classical education, Regular Collegiate
hard to get along with, and decent Degrees.
In Preparatory Department students care
men would not work for him; then fully prepared for Collegiate course, Physical
and Chemical Laboratories well
he got to running to town, playing equipped.
Conservatory <>t Music ami School
of Art. Gymnasium under direction of grad
pool and poker, and coming home uate of Dr. Sargent's Normal School of PhV8
T raining, Cambridge* Massachusetts.
drunk at night; his crops and stock leal
Catalogue free. Address
DIRECTRESS OF THE ACADEMY,
were neglected, and then he ran behind and put a mortgage on the St. Mary's Academy, Notre Dame, Indiana.
farm; more drinking and pokerplaying, poorer crops, a fall from
his wagon one night as he came
home drunk ; a big doctor's bill; a
second mortgage, defaulted interest,
wife died broken-hearted, son sent
to reform school as an incorrigible,
chattel mortgage sale of his livestock, foreclosure on his farm, delirium tremens, six months a county
charge, and then a pauper's burial.
OF NOTRE DAME,
The UNIVERSITY
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AmoJO
nugst urselves.
Conducted by Aunt Bride

" Will Aunt Bride please advise
one of her girls, who hasn't had an
opportunity of going out much, how
to entertain her friends ?" Cecilia
asks.
Most certainly Aunt Bride will do
her best. She thinks every woman
and girl who has the smallest excuse
for a home ought to exercise the
graces of hospitality as often as possible. Unless she is on the raggedest edge of poverty, no one is too

poor to entertain her friends, once
in a while. It isn't necessary to go
to a great deal of expense to give
half a dozen people a pleasant evening. It is foolish to spend a great
deal of money on such things. Don't
bother your head over the fact that
Mrs. Smith had the fashionable caterer to serve the supper when the
sewing circle or the pedro club met
at her house.
You may comfort
knowledge that it
with
the
yourself
of her to try
decidedly
vulgar
was
others
after that
to outshine the
fashion.
As Cecilia hasn't had much experience, she might begin by asking
five or six of her friends to spend
the evening with her. The invitations should be given five or six
days before the date of the party.
The best way is to send little notes
of invitation by mail, unless she sees
her friends every day. In that case
she may ask them to come. If she
has no sisters, she might ask one or
two of the girls to come early and
help her receive the guests. They
will stand near the door and shake
hands with each guest, making some
pleasant little remark of welcome.
Earlier in the day, of course,
Cecilia will have arranged her
rooms as prettily as possible. Potted
plants and fiowers give a festive air,
and if the bright-leaved Virginia
creeper isn't all gone, a few branches
over the picture frames will brighten
the room. If she is a wise girl she
will draw the chairs into little
groups about the tables and in the
corners. Then the guests will not
be apt to get into stiff silence, lined
around the walls, as they sometimes
do when the hostess is an amateur.
And she will scatter any photo-

graphs of places and people she
may have in rather careless heaps
on the tables. A set pile of books
or pictures never attracts anybody,
but the book or picture that is carelessly laid down is sure to be picked
up and commented on.
When the guests have all arrived,
Cecilia may start her little prearranged programme. If she has a
piano, she will have asked some of
the girls who can play or sing to
come prepared to help her entertain. Music, singing, recitations and
cards are the
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conventional

enter-

sistcd her in receiving should bring
the refreshments. If she likes, she
may serve them at the card table.
The refreshments may consist of
coffee or chocolate or lemonade and
cake. If she wishes something more
elaborate, she may have fancy sandwiches, a potato or tomato or apple
and celery salad, coffee and cake,
and ice cream. For the small party,
however, the simpler refreshments
However, if
are quite sufficient.
Cecilia wants to have something unusual, she might make a banana and
orange salad, put it in glasses, and
serve it very cold. This, with cake,
will be all that is necessary. Linen
napkins will be necessary, of course,
and the glasses must each be set on
a plate. If you have pretty centrepieces, they may be spread on the
small tables, otherwise a napkin

will do nicely.

A party of six or eight is easiest
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Brigid; they told of Brian Boru,
Luke Wadding, Dungal, and Duns
Scotus. They took us for many
delightful mental trips up and down
the holy and historic banks of the
Shannon and Boyne. These are a
few random memories. Their love
of country was intense, because their
knowledge of it was deep.
It is not too much to say that their
schools kept up, to a small extent, of
course, a knowledge of written Irish.
Subjects dealing with things
Irish are, or were, in their textbooks in abundance. Many of the
poetical selections are by the Young
Ireland poets, besidesGriffin, Ailingham and Call anan. Were the secular schools, the so-called national
schools, possessed of such reading

eniertain, because they get acquainted quickly and amuse themselves with very little help. For a
"
larger party Cecilia might have
progressive card games. A pretty
china box for a pack of cards, and
some other pretty bit of china which
may be bought for less than fifty
cents, will serve for prizes. Guessing contests always furnish amusematerials, there would be fewer
ment and offer a little variation from
boys
and men holding the faith that
the conventional card party. If she
Irish don't really matter in
things
can get each of the guests to lend
of life.
struggle
the
her a picture of himself or herself
Another
point should never be
taken in early babyhood, she will
"
that the Brothers absoforgotten,
have a source of much merriment.
refused to accept government
Arrange the pictures on a table, and lutely
to aid them to live. The
money
place a number under each one.
emblems
of their religion and naGive each of your guests a slip of
dearer to them than
tionality
were
paper containing all the numbers.
for,
like
the convent schools,
fees,
Each one must write opposite the
be
compelled to cover
would
they
number the name of the person
evidences
such
of their belief on
whom he thinks the picture repredays
inspectors visited
the
when
the
sents. The mistakes will be very
Rightly
they interin the schools.
funny, indeed.
such
as
compromise
cowardpreted
Aunt Bride.
ice, and elected to remain poor in
but rich in noble indepenIIrOishf nterest. wealth,
dence.
"Having no outside help, other
the generosity of their countryCHRISTIAN
than
A DEFENCE OF THE
BROTHERS.
men and women, they were forced
A certain writer having criti- to shape their teaching for intermediate education to enable them to
cized the Irish Christian Brothers
in
not earn scanty food and clothing. Yet
for their alleged remissness
a
assiduously
love in all stages preceding that course
inculcating more
language
and theirs is a national education. I
for Ireland and the
Erin
in
the have heard them say, again and
literature of ancient
again, that, were they in a position
pupils,
minds and hearts of their
to do so, they would allow not even
Irishman
Scan Gall " in the United
"comes
a trace of foreign culture into their
defence.
to the Brothers'
Pressed for funds
curriculum.
Among other things he says:?
they continue to
though
are,
they
were
any
"Long before there
road
leading to an
walk
towards
the
a
of
knowledge
material gains for
Irish
Ireland.
subtaught
the
Irish history, they
"It is too terrible to even think
ject, and my own love for the story
our benighted condition would
what
I
from
their
of the old land learned
have
been were it not for the
Indeed,
enlightened enthusiasm.
That some of the most
Brothers.
History,'
Irish
their 'Catechism of
apostles
of the revival, who
dull ardent
which was pounded into my
at their mothers'
lisped
English
brain, has been of great service
came
from
their schools speaks
knees,
when engaged in teaching the sub- volumes for the style of teaching.
libraries
school
ject myself. Their
Irish No one ought to cast a stone at men
contained many romances oflearned
who watched and hoped through
history as well as grave and
the long night of national indifferworks. From their lips I heard the ence. The Christian Brothers are a
and
deeds and fame of great men
credit to the land they serve so
Columbanus,
saints like Columba,
well."
Coemgen (Kevin), and
to

tainments. After a bit of music,
Cecilia and her assistants will bring
out small tables for the card-playing.
After four or five games have been
played, or about half past ten
o'clock, she and the girls who as- Kilian,

-

III-;ART UEVJEW.

. . .
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"THE REAWAKENING OF IRELAND."
In the Catholic. World for October
Seumas McManus has an illustrated
article on the
Reawakening of
Ireland," in which he says:?
In Ireland itself the fruits of the
Gaelic League are every day and
everywhere evident. The number
of day-schools which some years ago
taught the language of their own
country might have been reckoned
on the fingers. Today it is taught
in some thousandsof schools throughout the land, and week by week this
number is increasing with astonish-

"

"

rapidity?popular opinion having forced the hand of the West
British education board, compelling
it to grant special privileges and inducements to teachers of Irish. In
hundreds of the towns and villages,
and notably in the hitherto Anglicized cities of Dublin, Belfast and
Cork, numerous night-schools have
sprung into being in which teachers,
for the most part voluntary, are acquainting thousands of adults with
a grammatical knowledge of their
mother tongue. Three salaried chief
organizers of the Gaelic League,
and several sub-organizers, are touring the various parts of the country,
holding meetings, arousing enthusiasm, and establishing classes in
every parish and every school. Provincial and local festivals are the
order of the day, festivals at which
competitions are held and prizes
awarded?some being prizes offered
by the Gaelic Leagues of America
and Argentina
both for oral and
literary aptitude in the language;
for original Gaelic poetry; for Gaelic
oratory, Gaelic songs and Gaelic
stories."
ing
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head was clear, or else I stood all clear,
and could place my hand within that
BETAHYRICESO
A 'HARE.
thistledown. Looking over the hedges
Vou ask for a word of warning, a hint for on either side of me, I could see now a
a code of life
clear space with the rushes standing like
To steer you through the channels and lances of silver, and again nothing but
rocks and rifts of strife.
the magic mist that veiled 1 knew not
Well, words are a poor investment, hut
what.
bear this fact in mind:
I came out presently on the edge
The man or woman worth a thought has
of Doonass Lake, emerging there from
never an axe to grind.
the low wood full of myrtles and
The man or woman worth a thought will
fuchsias,
with many choice ferns uncrawl,
never creep or
How could the world repay them'.' their curlirig among the bracken. It was an
inhospitable air for them to breathe
soul's truth is their all.
What though in life's great race-course on such a night. So hard a frost it was
they're far and away lie.hind '.'
that it seemed to me my breath froze as
God's winning post awaits the soul with it mingled with the air. I came out on
never an axe to grind.
the edge of Doonass Lake, aB I have said;
Rise by your own endeavor, trust God and and it was well for me I was so familiar
God alone;
with the place, or I might have gone to
No evil deed in all the world can harm you join the Don's treasure at the bottom of
save your own,
the inland sea.
And praise or blame will matter not to
The whole lake was covered with a
souls resolved, resigned
mist ?gray mist, silvery, shining, bescorn
who
shirk,
To do life's work and
the
cause the moon was at her full somecarries an axe to grind.
where out of sight. A night-bird cried
Give to a friend your heart's pure gold, unacross the dark waters. Where I stood
ending as unsought;
was clear enough, yet the lake water
are
ore
the
priceless
For love and truth
lapped almoi-t at my feet and was not
world has never bought,
And selfish hearts with dark designs will visible.
An instant I stood gazing into the mist.
wake at last to find
The man or woman worth a thought has Then something?something of movenever an axe to grind.
ment in itsdulness?arrested myvision. I
The smile of God will greet you, the light stood like one turned to stone. What was
that that took shape in the silver? The
that comes from within
Will guide you above the darkness, above great ship came on soundlessly. I could
see her high poop crusted with images.
the sorrow and sin ;
dark,
Above the slime of slander, above the herd Above it I saw the faces of men
and the hind:
sunburnt faces, with the gray veil of the
Straight to the goal of a noble soul with mist or some other pallor upon them.
never an axe to grind.
The mist now had turned gray and
God sees not towering mansions, nor threatening. It was streaked through
stocks, nor bouds, nor lands ;
and through as with rain driven by a
Bat the prayerful heart and the wistful great tempest. There was not a sound ;
eyes He sees and understands.
yet I swear that a hurly-burly of a wind
Then raise your soul to His smiling. Be arose, and was let loose from all the q uart;
brave
and
kind
honest and
upon the galleon. I saw her
The one that seeks the highest peaks has ers of heavtn
helplessly, and wondered
flap
great
s-.is
grind.
never an axe to
they did not fill; till, as
that
an
instant
What though some days beclouded, flowslewed
a little towards the
galleon
the
ers in the heart will spring:
rents
revealed thempitiless
shore,;
the
will
worldly
ears
by
And songs unheard
she was of
I
how
naked
selves,
and
saw
urge thy lips to sing.
wind
So all through life, young listener, bear all Buccor, flogged by the merciless
the
terrible
clifl-face
of
mind,
fact
in
the
reef
and
well this
into
The man or woman worth a thought has Carrigadoon.
never an axe to grind.
More than that I saw, for the magnet
Rosary Magazine.
that was in the rocks I observed to be
drawing her. There wa3 no sound, and
A LOST GALLEON: THE STORY
yet she sped over the waters like aracer,
OF A TREASURE SHIP.
not wallowing in the trough of the
waters, but hurling herself upon her
BY KATHERINE TYNAN HINKSON.
ruin as though she were driven by all
[Continued.\
the furies.
I did not dispute her will, although I
Then, as I looked, one face separated
was loath that we should part so soon. itself from those others ?the pale and
Had she not done enough in coming and cart-less faces that leaned above the poop
giviDg herself to me? And must not as though they watched a fair and quiet
Doon be somewhat habitable to receive Bhore; and the face I saw so distinctly
its mistress? I went with her over the that I have never forgotten it. It was
low hills of Daragh and by the foot-path that of a man of more than middle age,
way across the Lord Fitzwalter's park, dark and handsome, with curling
and nothing more unfriendly met me mustache and a little pointed beard. It
than a herd of grazing deer that sniffed was framed in long ringleted hair that
with their nostrils as we came nigh, and was thickly powdered over with gray. A
then were gone like the wind.
scar ran across the right cheek, showing
I came," she said
darkly purple. The expression on the
" I return the way lancet-topped
pos- face was noble and dignified, as I could
as we approached the
tern in the high wall of the Italian gar- not fail to see, since the two eyes looked
den. " None will have missed me except in mine. Looked, did I say? Why, they
one who is in my confidence. Good- drew me as Carrigadoon drew that unnight, heart's beloved. To think that I happy vessel, and I could not choose but
return a wife 1 Ah, with this talisman of gaze into them, so that for the time we
your ring I shall have nothing to fear." were alone, although all those silent
Ab I went homeward a lowmist writhed figures crowded the poop and leant upon
aud curledbelow the trees of the park. the bulwarks.
It made things old seem new and unThe message of the eyes was something
familiar. My mind was in that state insistent. I remember that I marveled
that I had no leisure to think upon it; what the ghost's business might be with
but now I remember that the Valley of me ; for that it was a ghost I never
the Heifer was filled in with a solidfloor doubted, nor those dark sailor men nor
of the mist, so that I could have sworn
ill-fated ship to be of anything but
it was a lake like my own Doonass, with that
ghosts.
the
companyof
the mountains ringing it about.
seemed to withdraw
eyes
Then
the
It was a sudden mist, not borne on
the
ship to retreat to a
and
themselves,
exhaled,
seem,
it would
any wind, but
Once moreI was a specfrom the stiff ground. Sometimes it was great distance.
in a solid body of vapor like that which tator of her peril, and now I perceived
lay upon the Valley of the Heifer. that she was almost upon therocks. I
Again it was broken up in shreds and listened for the roar of the impact, the
patches. My feet walked in it and my crashing of her timbers, the crying of

NO AXE TO GRIND.
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her doomed crew, when Carrigadoon
should crush her and fling her back
broken and writhing upon the waters. I
listened in terror, I say, for it would not
be the first lime I had heard on this
treacherous lake of ours the cry of the !

'g

dying.

But, lo and behold ! while yet I looked
the vessel recoiled a little, shuddering
as though about to take the leap that
should destroy her. Then she rushed
upon the rock and I saw clearly, as plain
as the face of day, that she seemed to
pass within it. The rock might have
opened to receive her ; of that 1 could
not be sure ; but she passed from before
my eyes into that tremendous wall with
its great columns range upon range, that
only thegannetand the gull have visited.
She passed, 1 say, and there was nothing
before me but the steel gray lake of
Doonass, with the mists blowing ofl'and
letting the frosty moon shine through.
I went home forgetting all else, even
my wedded wife. I remembered only the
wreck.
I found Thady busy, as he often was,
polishing up the few pieces of thin silver
which represented the old treasures of
Doon. I bade him come to me in the
that room in which two
book-room
hours ago I had stood for my marriage,
and there 1 imparted to him what I had
seen. He listened to me with his old
head craned toward me, the muscles in
the old neck showing above the Bhabby
livery, one ancient hand fondling his
?

chin.
" What do you make of it, Thady ? "
I asked him when I had finished.
" Make of it, Your Honor ? Why, that
the 'Santa Anna' never went to the
bottom of Doonass at all, an' them that
was huntin' for her there might have
spared their time and trouble. She's
locked fast in Carrigadoon. Sure, 'tis a
wilderness of wild caves an' galleries, as

all the world knows. An' there the
money'llstay till the Judgment Day."
" Why should it stay," asked I, " seeing that we have such sore need of it ?
Indeed, my heart had leaped up at his
words, for I saw Doon, proud as of old,
its lands restored to it. its old chambers
beautiful, the treasures of which it had
been dispossessed returned again. I saw
more. Through the gold of this lost ship
of the Armada I saw my wife like a queen
walking in these old rooms in a state
that befitted her pride and beauty. I
saw the Considines, who had been so
stripped and impoverished that the last
of them had nothing but his sword,
holding their heads again with the
highest. I saw my sons, her sons and
mine, growing up about me, to exalt the
name that had sunk into obscurity, almost into oblivion.
" Why should it stay?" I repeated,
meeting the old fellow's cunning eyes.
" There is but one way into Carrigadoon," said he, " an' that is by the
Chimney. Your Honor would never
take it?"
" I think Don Miguel meant that I
should," I said. " Would he cast me on
my destruction?"
" It might be an evil spirit in his
shape," said the old fellow, wiser than
ever. " Time was," he went on, " I'd
have been for scaling the Chimney ; but
old blood runs cold. You won't be for
tryingiit, Master Maurice?

"

"
" My blood runs hot enough," said I.
" You wouldn't be for leavin' the lady

"

a widow?
The suggestion staggered me a little,
and the old fellowsaw his advantage and
pressed it.

" It 'ud be the greatest of luck for old
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let me sleep. Such happenings of a singel
night 1 Did any one ever know the like?
How could I have imagined, awakening
in the cold dawn, that I should be a husband before night, and that from the
other world a hand should be stretched
out to me proffering riches?
And I never doubted that I should go.
Thady's arguments had but shaken me
into the consciousness of how much I
risked. Yet would I be worthy of the
Lady Nesta, my wife, the Lady Nesta
Considine a fierce joy took me and
shook me as I said her new name?if 1
were not ready for Fortune when she
flung her giftsin my lap? As for Thady's
suggestion about that noble ghost, I
spurned it. There was no treachery in
those sad eyes and on those stern lips.
He was a true man, that Don Miguel
Santana, whether he lived or died.
I slept late and when I awoke that
rascal Tim was at my bedside. He was
holding me a cup of chocolate as he had
learned to make it in French Flanders.
"I thought Your Honor would sleep to
the dinner hour," he said ; " and you
have talked Lord, how you have
talked ! about the treasure ship, and
?

?

?

dead men, and other matters."
"Tim," I asked, " what day is this?"
"Christmas Kve," he answered, "and
the world sunk in the snow. 'Twill be
batl for the lambs born tonight. What
suit will Your Honor wear: the plumcolor, with the white lacing?"
It was plain he thought 1 would be for
seeing my bride; but I had the will to
thwart myself till I should pour the
Don's gold into her lap.
Nay," said I, " but the toughest and
plainest suit I possess."

"

" What would Your Honor be for doing?" he asked, staring.
( Conclusion next week. )

Attractive Hat Values.
Yon could come into either of our
stores and pick out a good hat value
blindfolded. There is not a doubtful hat
in our stocks. We are too jealous of
our reputation to offer anything but the
best. We worked hard to build up this
business to its present proportions and
we will keep on working to make it
bigger. We want your trade. We will
please you.

HARGEDON & LYNCH,
689 Washington St.,
171 Hanover St.

Damer if Your Honor was out of the
way," he said, eyeing me curiously.
" Let me be now, Thady," I said. "I OPES EVENINGS.
shall take the night to think upon it."
He went half unwillingly, and I to my
bed, but not to sleep. Underthe mothUl CUHtS WHtllt All tLSl lAILii.
eaten canopy of the great bed, I lay
k*| Host t outth Syrup. Tauten t .-m«i
inlinif,. s.ilil hy
m
staring into the moony dark. .My
thoughts were too full of excitement to
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TheHousewife.
HOW

TO BURN

SOFT COAL.

From the Coal Trade Journal
the following advice to householders is quoted :?
William S. Essick, secretary of
the Reading, Fa., stove works,
states that in view of the fact that
there has been so many inquiries as
to the use of soft coal and coke as
a substitute for anthracite coal, he
had secured all the information that
he thought was sufficient to assure
people that coke or soft coal can be
burned successfully.

" When a tire is started with bituminous coal in the ordinary cooking stove, all the dampers must be
open. The coal will then kindle
quickly. Put the coal on in small
quantities, or the lire will be smothered. Keep the tire-box pretty well
tilled and free from ashes.
"In a range, be careful in starting a tire not to till the tire-box too
full, as the bituminous coal will
swell or expand and raise the lids.
Coke can be burned in precisely the
same manner.

" In fixing the fires for the night
in a stove or heater observe the following rules :?
"(1) Have a good, strong lire.
"('2) Put on fresh coal.
"(8) Let the draft on long enough
to burn off the gas.

This

requires

but a few minutes.
"(4) Close all the dampers, or, in
other words, take off all the draft.
"In the morning stir up the tire
well with a poker, put on the draft,
and a good, quick tire will soon be

secured.

" The smoke - pipe in a range
should not be less than six or seven
inches in diameter. When less than
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The girl who goes away from
home to work or the woman who
travels will appreciate a gift of a
pressing outfit. The essentials are
a tiny iron such as is used in pressing the frills of babies' caps, a small
bread-cutting board, and any one of
the numerous heating inventions
which are made to lit over a gas
jet. A square of fine sandpaper and
a stick of wax complete the outfit,
which may be packed in a neat box.
The iron and the board are to be
had at the ten-cent stores. The convenience of the outfit is very great.
Humpled ribbons and veils, handLondon Lancet, in an article on kerchiefs, stocks, laces, and frills
diphtheria, traced the disease in can be freshened in one's own room,
many cases to the presence of cer- and certain chiffons made to do duty
tain moulds and fungoid growths over and over again.
which seemed to be breathed into
Before sending linen to the launthe throat. Remember, one of the
look every piece over for fordry,
best disinfectants is lime. Mouldy gotten collar buttons and stick-pins.
clothes, such as shoes and other ar- The
laundries are repositories of
ticles that are unfit for use, should
more lost articles of this descripbe destroyed at once.
tion than is dreamed of by the public. Every day quantities of gold
BATHS FOR PALMS.
and jeweled articles are picked up.
of them are identified and re"Those whose palms persist in Some
stored, but more can never be rehaving yellow and brown tips on
turned to, the owners. Money was
their fronds should try the expefrequently found in the pockets of
dient of giving them a daily and
the washable waistcoats worn this
thorough bath," says a woman who
summer.
has always been most successful
A sponge
To remove stains from the hands,
with her winter palms.
dipped in warm water and rinsed as rub them with a raw potato, and
often as it becomes dusty should be then wash them with soap and water.
used to cleanse every crevice and Another method is to moisten dry
settles on wooden furniture or
woodwork in the cellar or any damp
place is best met by kerosene oil.
Sometimes a vigorous rubbing is
necessary to destroy the pest. A
coat of whitewash applied to adamp
cellar wall will completely dry it
out. If, in spite of this precaution,
mould appears in spots on the floor
of the cellar, set boxes of unslacked
lime about, and throw a little of it
over the patches of mould that have
appeared. It is dangerous to health
and even to life to live in a damp,
mouldy house, or one built over a
mouldy cellar. Many years ago the

"

both the under and upper side of
the leaves, as otherwise the plant
can not breathe, and breathing is as
essential for plants as for people.
Then, instead of pouring water on
the top of the earth, set the pot, if
not too large to handle, in a bucket
or the bathtub over night, two or
three times a week. In either case
the water should not be above the
level of the pot, so that the plant
may drink the moisture up and the
porous earthenware vessel become
thoroughly saturated. In this way
no earth or sustenance is washed
from the roots."

WE DON'T WANT YOU TO BUY
Vernal Saw Palmetto Berry Wine,
unless you are satisfied that it will benefit you. A small trial bottle will be
sent frte and prepaid to any reader of
the Sacred Heart Review who will write
for it to the Vernal Remedy Co., Buffalo,
N. Y.
It quickly relieves and permanently
cures catarrh, indigestion, constipation,
torpid liver, and diseases of the kidney,
bladder and prostate gland.
The genuine article is made only by
the Vernal Remedy Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
It is sold by all leading druggists, including Carter, Carter & Meigs, Kastern
Drug Co., Gilman Bros., Ralph P. Hoagland Drug Co., and Weeks A Potter Co.,
wholesale druggists, RoBton, .MaBs.

Students' Bookcases.
Following their custom of many years,
the Paine Furniture Company are offering
furniture needed by students at an exceedingly low figure during October.
The 200-volume bookcase, shown in another column today, is one of the best
values we have noticed this year, and it is
gratifying to remember that, although
these prices are made especially for students and to students, the general public
can take advantage of them also, if purchases are made at once.

That fuller breathing is purifying
the blood, making the heart do better
work, indeed, is helping every organ
in all that it has to do.
The simplest preparatory exercise
is long, full breathing.
While standing or sitting in any
proper attitude, with the chest free,
take in a long breath until the lungs
seem full, taking care, at the same
time, not to harshly strain the lungs
or muscles.

Hold the breath thus taken for
starch with glycerine, two parts of a
few
seconds, and then allow it to
starch to one of glycerine, and rub slowly leave the lungs.
upon the lingers. Some stains are
By consciously breathing in this
of such a nature as to require fremanner, the lungs will be enlarged
quent applications of the remedy.
and strengthened, and the breathing
will become slower.
Normal breathing, when the body
is at rest, should not include more
than ten breaths in a minute.
HOW TO BREATHE.
At the outset long breaths will be
a
conscious
in
exercise.
America,
man
or
woman
Every
long
Take
breaths as often as you
of
air
or
pint
a
breathing
instead of
think of it.
less at every breath, can just as easYou may not think of it more
ily have a quart.
than once or twice a day, at the beThe price is the same, there is ginning.
Then you will find it easy to replenty of it, of excellent quality.
If each were paid a cent for each member every hour or so, and then
twice or three times an hour, until
such breath, they would soon find finally the habit is formed,
and the
that they did not forget to take old, short, scant breath
a mere
is entirely
them ; that it is not only easy to do, gasp in many people
but that a new buoyancy and a abandoned.
Breathing in this way, with the
sense of strength, and a conscious- body
held erect, with the head on
ness of not tiring half as easily as
top of the spine instead of two or
formerly have come and seem to three inches forward, makes deep,
thorough breathing easier yet.
stay.

Medical.

that the tire is apt to be sluggish.
"The flues, smoke-pipes, and chimneys must be cleaned from time to
time, and the soot removed. The
accumulation of soot in a stove or
heater where soft coal is used is
much greater than when anthracite
is used.
HOUSEHOLD SUGGESTIONS.
"Experiments have shown," said
Mr. Essick, " that soft coal can be
Thbbx is a serious disposition on
anthracite,
as
the part of many sensible people,
used as successfully
medical men, to make a
including
and at a less cost."
public war on the rummage sale. It
DAMPNESS IN THE HOUSE.
is claimed that it is a menace to
After a damp season, like the health and a conveyor of contagious
diseases. Last winter several of
present, mould is likely to be prevaheld in large cities,
lent all over the house. A fine these sales were
by a numpowder often appears in spots on and were followed
disease
contagious
book covers, which comes off in a ber of cases of
it
these,
Some of
cloud when rubbid with a cloth, and among children.
source,
traced to their
often tills the breathing passages and is said, were
to have been transfound
were
irritates the throat. This tine mould and
from garments pur- lflv A
is especially prevalent at the sea- mitted directly
The truth is that K ? ,--shore, ruining gloves, tine millinery chased at a sale.
W
unsanitary device was never f.'i_J
and many other things. There a more
The stuff sent to the
should always be plenty of open imagined.
sale is usually
fires at the seashore during damp average rummage
much of it having been
weather to fight this all-prevailing rubbish,
from trash heaps or ungrowth. When the rain is so con- resurrected
is of no real use
tinuous as it has been this summer, used closets, and danger of lurking
The
there is apt to be as much trouble in to any one.
real, and it seems alvery
is
germs
the inland country as at the seaside,
criminally reckless to expose
and (ires morning and evening most
are essential to health. Mould that children to it.

?
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have long been noted for showing the
"line
f metal beds to be found in Hose" have all grades from the low"'

bed, in white enamel, to the handbrass creation, good enough for a
This soason's stock is now shown in full.
<>n iron beds we are quoting $3.25
and upwards, while our brass beds start at

priced
Mime

$2o.oo.

e know that any house naming
prices is offering inferior articles.

lower

A. McArthur Co.
FURNITURE AND CARPETS.
16-26 CORNHILL.
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THE SACRED EEART REVIEW.
FREAK

OF A
SECT.

PROTESTANT

It is only a few short years ago tince
Canada welcomed with open arms a
peculiar sect of Kussian Quakers called
Dhonkoborsti. These Dhottkoborsti had
got into trouble, somehow or other, with
the Russian government, principally, we
believe, because of the peculiar opinions
they held on the subject of military service. Largely through the efforts of
Count Tolstoi the Canadian government
was induced to come to their aid, and
"),000 of them emigrated to Canada and
were given land in western Manitoba.
Many of the Canadian papers at the time
devoted much sj>ace to theDhonkoborsti,
dwellingparticularly on their desirability
as immigrants. Xow it would appear
that the government is likely to repent
of its bargain. A despatch to the New
York Times tells of a strange mania which
has seized upon the Dhottkoborsti.
" It is well known,'' says the despatch,

N
aSensd onsense.
"What kind of a stove did the prehistoric man use?" asked little Ostein!.
"Probably he used a mountain range."
\u25a0'Mm iii;h, can I go in swimming?"
"When, my son?"
"Yesterday, if you please."

"Wkhk you a bull or a bear?" asked
the inquisitive friend.
"Neither," replied the speculator. "I
was a donkey, pure and simple."

"

"

sweeping in its effect on their economic
condition. It was wrong to make servants of any of the lower animals, to use

"Dis is a purty 'bligin' ol' worl',"
said Uncle Kbcn. 'an' if yon let's it j;it
giner'ly known dat you's looking fob
trouble, it's mighty li'ble to 'commodate

"I can't get on
woman at all."

with

Mi:. Snow was seen holding the paper
as far away as he could get it, and work-

A i.ad\ onc.e asked a little girl of five
if she had any brothers.
"Yes," said the child, "I have three

brothers."

"And how many sisters, my dear.'"
asked the lady.
"Just one sister, and I'm it." replied
the small girl.
"That young man has a brilliant
future before him," said the phrenolo-

gist.
And the little Boston boy, whose
bumps were being examined, polished
his spectacles and exclaimed:?
"Pardon me, but you open up a very
interesting field of Inquiry. Where else
could my future be if it were not before
me? "

A cook who had burned up a piece of
veal weighing four pounds threw it away,
and afterward explained to her mistress
that the cat had eaten tho meat.
"Very well," said the lady, "we'll see
that directly." So saying, she took the
cat, put it on the scales, and found that
it weighed exactly four pounds.
"There, Fredericka," she said, "are
the four pounds of meat. But where is
that young
the eat?"

"What's the trouble?"
A well known surgeon was imparting
"Oh, she gets angry when I say she's some clinical instruction to half a dozen
say
mature, and she gets angry when I
students who accompanied him on his
she's immature."
rounds in the hospital. Pausing at the
bedsideof a doubtful case he said: "Now,
Amateur.?When I stand on the stage gentlemen, do
you think this is, or is
I
conscious
of
and
am
I see nothing
not, a case for operation?"
nothing but ther6le lam playing. The
One by one the students made their
audience disappears entirely.
diagnosis, and all of them answered in
blame
the
Friend.?Well, I can't
the negative.
audience much for that.
"Well, gentlemen, you are all wrong,"
said the wielder of the scalpel, "and I
She.?Well, let us change the subject. shall operate tomorrow."
I've done nothing but talk about myself
"No, you won't," said the patient as
all evening.
he rose in his bed. "Six to one is a good
He.?l'm sure we couldn't find anymajority; gimme my clothes!"
thing better.

Gentlemen.? Permit me, Miss Simberly, dc extreme felicity of presenting
my seat.
Miss Simberly.?Thanks, kindly, sir,
but don't deprive yourself.
"No depravity, mam, no depravity at
all, I assure you."

First Stranger (in Boston). ?Can
you tell me how to reach Washington
street?
Second Stranger.?That's just where
I want to go. Let's work together. You
go south, and I'll go north, and we'll report progress every time we meet.

At the close of a lengtheneu and bitter
wrangle between a judge and a prominent
counsel the former said, "Well, sir, if
Teacher.?What are you drawing?
Tommy.?A locomotive.
you do not know how to conduct yourTkaciikii.?Why don't you draw the self as a gentleman, I am sure I can't
cars, too?
teach you."
Tommy.?'Cos dc locomotive draws dc
To which the barrister mildly replied,
cars.
"Tliat is so, my Lord."
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First made for New
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them for beasts of burden or for any
other purpose. They had the courage of
their convictions, and at once turned out
their horses, cattle, and sheep, driving
themto ' (Jod's hill,' to forage for themselves, placing all the burdens of farm
life on their own shoulders.
For all
Sue. ?Very well, then! Suppose you
PASBXNGEBS iii the electric cars may
drawing purposes, such as hauling heavy talk about me for a while.
be interested in the story of the Scotch
loads on wagons, men take the place of
tourist who entered a train in which
horses and oxen."
Crabiie.?Today, for the first time, I the seat on one side of the compartment
was really delighted to hear Miss Nexwas completely filled by four big, burly
John Bom O'Rkm.i.y's little poem dore's piano going.
men. The tourist himself was tall and
about the "soft-breasted bird from the
Scry. -Something worth listening to,
thin; and, as he tried to wedge himself
sea" that dashed out its life against eh?
in, he said to one of tho farmers: "Exa lighthouse pane, during a storm at
Crakbe.?l should say. I heard the cuse me, sir, you must move
up a bit.
night, related an incident of the imagin- movers taking it away.
According to act of Parliament each seat
no
ation that is more touching to human
sensibilities than the story from Washington about the birds that are killed by
the towering Washington monument
during their migrations in the spring
and fall. On Monday morning about
seventy-five birds were found dead on
the north side of the great marble shaft.
At this season of the year the deadbirds
are always found on the north side, for
now is the time of the southern migration. In the spring they are found on
the south side. The Washington monument rises over 500 feet into the air, and
the feathered tribes in their nocturnal
(lights seem to find it almost indistinguishable from the surrounding atmosphere.?Springfield Republican.

October I I, IW1.

you."

ing bis head from side to side with
squinted eyes. "Soho! Your sight's
begun to fail ye at last," said the visitor,
bluntly. "Well, 'taint surprising at
Said the cook to the footman, "It's a
your age."
great use that pepper has in the kitchen."
Mr. Snow glared. "My eyesight's all
"Yes," was the reply, "but the nut- right!" lie roared.
"The only troubleis
meg has a grater."
my pesky arm isn't long enough 1"

A SCHOOL teacher lately put the question: "What is the highest form of animal life?"
"Tho giraffe," replied a bright memthat the Dhoukoborsti are averse to
shedding blood. This is the reason they ber of the class.
emigrated from Russia, and it is also the
YOUNG Lady (to very new salesman).
reason why the Canadian government
exempted them from military duty as ?Have you a book called "An Essay on
inducement for their location on the Irish Bulls"?
Salksmas. ?No, miss. We haven't
prairie lands of the West. As to what
they should eat, this was purely a per- any works on live stock.
sonal matter;but, as it appears, it was
Mk. Bacon.?l see by this paper that
one of the features that was overlooked
ice one and one-half inches thick will
by the government, that will cause immense trouble. From the belief that it support a man.
Mrs. Bacon.?l always said there was
was a sin to eat meat, it seems a long
jump to reach the conclusion tliat it is an enormous profit in ice, John.
wrong to eat animal products; but these
Edith.?Shall we go over to the Biffs
people have now given up eating milk,
butter, cheese, eggs, etc., and the cows, to play ping-pong, or shall wo have them
oxen, goats, and fowl are increasing and come over here?
Edoab.?Oh, let's go over there:
multiplying and waxing fat, while the
Then, if we get tired, we can quit and
people are on the verge of starvation.
Having reached this absurd position, come home.
it was but a step to another and more
ridiculous one. If it were wrong to eat
the flesh of animals, the same line of
reasoning made it comparatively easy to
condemn the use of leather harness made
from the hides of God's creatures, and
then followed the condemnationof woollen clothing, because wool grows on the
bodies of sheep, which also belong to
the Lord. The next step was still more
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Your Old Stove taken in Kxchargc.

>

Reliable
Furniture,

SSS:

Crockery,
Sold on

'II

fee.,

Easiest

of Payments

I

$1-00 Down

$1.00

J

EVERYTHING TO FURNISH A
HOME ON EASY TERMS
ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND.

HOLMES, LUCE & CO.

Successors to G. H. ROBINSON & CO.
Dock Sq 140 Washington St. Adams Sq.
Open Saturday Evenings.

must accommodate five persons."
"Aye, aye, my friend," replied the
farmer, "that's very gud for you that's
been built that way, but ye canna blame
me if I ha'enna been construckit according to act of Parliament."

WRITE TO

FORBES & WALLACE
SPRINCFIELD. MASS.
FOR

Anything in Dry Goods, Fancy Goods,
Boys' Clothing, Women's or
Children's Shoes.
Write and learn their prices for Carpets
anil Furniture. They can save you moneyno matter where you live.

jtL Meneely Bell Compaiv

I 3 He

trov.h.y.

H»nufactyf«

r NWYOBK.
Superior

tfcffi/ftlCHUPCH, CHtMC.SCHOOL* OTHER

$100 Reward $100.
The reader* of this paper will he pleased to
learn that there is at least one dreaded dll
ease that science lias been able lo cure in all
its stages, and that Is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the. only positive cure known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh, being a constitutional disease, requires a constitutional
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in.
ternally,acting diectly upon the blood and
mucous surface* of the system, thereby ties,
troylng the foundation of the disease, and
giving the patient strength by building up
the constitution and assisting nature in doing its work. The pioprietcs have so much
faith in its curative powers tltat they offer
One Hundred Dollars for any case that it
falls to cure. Send for list of testimonials
Address. F. .1. CHENEV & CO., Toledo, O
«#-Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

CHAS. STRATT0N & SON
Dealers in

BQUIS. SHOES amKUBBEKb
77 Leterett St.) Boston.
Lowest I'nces for Solid Goods.

DOMINION LINE.
Fast Twin-Screw Passenger Service

BOSTON to LIVERPOOL
(VIA QUEENSTOWN.)

Sailing from I'ier 7. Hoosac Tunnel Docks,
Charlestown, on WEDNESDAYS.

Saloon, S65 antl S80 upward, according to
steamer. Second Saloon, $40. Third class at
low rates.

Boston-MEOITERRANEAN-Service
Gibraltar, Genoa, Naples.

Saloonrales, $75 upward; 2d Saloon, $50 & $««\u25a0
Sailing list and full particulars of
KICHABIW, MILLS
CO., Man's Act*.
77 81 State St., Kotton

*

